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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate winds, 
fair and warm to-day. Saturday — 
Moderato winds with scattered show
ers.

ROPER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 30.02;
Ther. 71.
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uction Sales ! Auction Sales !

■On account of whom it may concern) 
By Order of the Underwriters.

AUCTION.
)n Saturday, the 24th

July, at 12 o’eleck, 
at the premises of

lessrs R. Prowse & Sons
Sonth Side of Harbour.

I Cargo of the S. S. Perm, consisting 
if about 1700 pieces of Long Leaf 
lard Pine Timber, varying in lengths 
tom 16 ft. to 50 ft., and In measure- 
tent from 9x9 to 21 x 21 and 
Stalling about 600,000 superficial feet 
Ibis specification approximate only). 
Twill be sold as a whole or in lots 
6 suit purchasers.
[it is stipulated thit this Timber 
lay be disposed of by private sale or 
Withdrawn if bids are inadequate.
I Messrs. Job Bros. & Co., Ltd., steam- 
much will be at their North Side 
iarf fifteen minutes previous to the 
£ur advertised for the holding of the 
tie, and at any time previous by 
grangem,ent for the convenience of 
tending purchasers.

. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
Fly20,4i Auctioneer

AUCTION SALE.
"o-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE;
barrels PORK.

1 barrels BEEF.
; sax PEAS, 5 sax BEANS.

TWIN CH8PE. Jhb 
c ase» «N0ÉA HELL’ TOrPEAS. 
BICYCLE, 1 KITCHEN RANGE, 

j HORSE BAKE, 2 PONIES.
! HORSE. 3 boxes DUCKS.

8
AUCTION NOTICE.

M. A. BASTOW,
D23.ll Auctioneer.

Quantity of Superior 
Household Furniture 

and Meets.
On TUESDAY NEXT,

July 27th,
at-the residence lately occupied by 

James R. Knight, Esq.,

36 QUEEN'S ROAD,
at 19.30 a.m. sharp, 

a quantity of Superior Household Fur
niture and Effects. Particulars in 
Monday’s papers.

Freehold Honse and Laud will be of- 
fered for sale by auction at 12 o’clock 
noon same day. See particulars of 
same In advertisement in this Issue.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
jly23,2i Auctioneer.
................................  ■■■■■— ~i—'— -w n ■

FOR SALE.
One Freehold Dwelling House, Queen’s 

Road; immediate possession.
One Leasehold Dwelling House, Queen’s 

Road; possession within a couple 
of months.

One Freehold Dwelling House, Fresh
water Road; possession within a 
couple of months.

One Freehold Dwelling House, Quid! 
Vidi Road.

Freehold Premises, Water St. West.
Also a Piece of Land fronting on Ir

win’s Hill, by which it measures 
68 feet and has a rearage of about 
640 feet.

For particulars apply to
Jne24,tf WOOD * KELLY.

YeOlde 
on Ware.

FIRST SHIPMENT.
\

Large variety of useful and ornamental Mot- 
toed Ware just received.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltd.
Jly23,3i

Water Street East.

i St. John’s 
Municipal Council

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Rennie’s River Road will be 

closed to traffic for a few days 
while the small bridge is being 
repaired.

JNO. L. SLATTERY, 
3iy23,lj_y Sec.-Treaanrer.

Annount it!

E3

DCWOEN
am r>

EDWARDS
AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION.
AT T. A. ARMOUBY,

îsday next, July 27th,
at 11 a.m«

Ih Class Mahogany and other- Fur
ore, including a handsome Pianola;

• Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, 
pets, Canvas, etc., etc.

lowden & Edwards,
2,41 Auctioneers.

F0RJALE.
; Auction at Halifax, Nova Scotia,

ench Steam Trawler 
“Jeannette.”

30th of July there will be sold 
blic Auction at Halifax, tor the 
t of whom it may concern, the 

ich Steam Trawler B. S. ‘'Jean- 
1,” as she now lies afloat at that 
, after being refloated and towed 
B subsequent to . her atranding at 
Pierre, Miquelon, last month, 
le following are the particulars 
[shed:

ss tonnage 373 tons, 
it 1907.
lassed at- BuréewVeritas in 1918 
•-G-1-1 (First Division), 

ipie expansion engine, 460 H.P.
1rs to hsB can be effected quite 
every facHity given for Inspec-

further particulars apply to 
CHARLES LANDBY, . 

it for Underwriters at St. .Pierre, 
or to

EDOUARD BIDEL,
Bank of Montreal Bldg,

P. O. Box *88, St. John’s, Nfld.
27

AUCTION.
High Class Freehold 

Brick and Stone Dwell
ing on Queen’s Road.
I will offer "for sale by Public 

Auction on Tuesday next, July ; 
27th, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
splendid Freehold Brick and 
Stoae Dwelling House, together 
with the land surrounding same, j 
lately occupied by James R.1 
Knight, Esq, situate at No. 36 
Queen’s Road. The house is well 
and substantially constructed of j 
brick and stone and is in a thor
ough state of repair, and çon- 
tains in basement excellent | 
Kitchen, Breakfast Room, Store 
Room, Coal and Vegetable Cell
ars. First Floor—Fine Wide En
trance Hall, beautiful large 
Drawing and 7 Dining Rooms, 
connected by sliding doors. Sec
ond Floor—Two Large Bed
rooms, Den or Sewing Room, and 
Toilet Room fitted with all mod
ern conveniences. Third Floor— 
Three Bedrooms and Linen or 
Trunk Room. The house is plas
tered throughout, both walls and 
ceilings; lighted by electricity, 
and has modem and suitable fix
tures. It also contains most 
modem and up-to-date heating 
apparatus.

This property is situated in an 
ideal location, being right on the 
car line. Land extends from 
Queen’s Rôad to Military Road, 
from which there is an entrance 
to rear. Don’t miss this oppor
tunity of securing one of the 
finest freehold properties in the 
city.

Remember the date arj the 
time, Tuesday next, July 27th, 
at 12 o’clock noon.

Immediate possession will be 
given. No reasonable bid will be 
refused. For further particulars 
apply to

Walter A. D’D. Kelly,
Jly23,31 Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
B BOAT—About 19 tone, 

lipped with 86 H.P.
Boat has two 

ir sails, chains and

FORSALE.
• Ford Car.

0. Bex 792.
Closes at 6

fRESH,DAILY

-W ,(0:P’,q*8 “d
120 Duckworth St.

PASTRIES. - 
FANCY CAKES

(20 varieties).

BROWN BREAD.

SPECIAL : 
Almond Bars. 
Short Bread. 
Meringues.

E. WILLS.

We wish to announce to our friends amFthe public 
generally tiyt we are open for business irrFirst-Clasa 
Tailoring, French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing. Pressing, 
Repairing and Cleaning a specialty. Suits dyed Black 
at shortest notice. Business stand, Water Street, over 
Lamb’s Jewellery Store; Dye Works over McKinley’s 
Vulcanizing Plant, Lime Street. Try us, a trial order 
will convinefc.

E J’ 8*§f>W (Cap*.),
« J. DOOLEY (Sergt),

jiy82,3f V !- Late Royal Nfld. Regiment.

BUYING, and EXCHÀNGING 
HOUSES. *

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY ?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL ?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE ?

Remember, we can give you satisfaction if you 
make your wan+i known to us, as we are the PROP
ERTY HEADQUARTERS in the City.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Clapboard!
>. — j

Now landing:

50,000 feet
Dressed

Clapboard.
H. J. STABB 4 CO.

HABYEY A CO,
I St John’s, Nfld.
Jlyl9,tey

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,
or FABQÜHAB * CO, LIMITED,

NJL

jy23,6i

ip
Grove Hill Bulletin 

CUT ROWERS.
Orders taken now for
DUTCH BULBS.

Delivery in September. 
Place your order early 
Mid ensure satisfaction.

J. McNeil,

For Regatta Day Only
We can supply about 3,000 dozen 

ASSORTED DRINKS. Apply at once to
THE BRITISH AERATED WATER CO.,

Limited, Smallwood Building.
Jly23,3i

FOR SALE—One Ford Five FOR SALE—A large quan-
Passenger Touring Car; specially tity of Second-hand Lumber; also 
equipped and in first class running or- Doors and Sashes and 1 Shoo whd... der; apply to ROOM 34, Board of °"°P
Trade Building. Jlyl4,tf apply to 18 Notre Dame 8t. jlyZ2,3i

.FARM FOR

WANTED!
By Monday, July 26th, «§

A Couple of Good 
Bricklayers.

Apply
Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries, 

Limited.
iivZ.tf

SUMMER IS HERE
SO IS THE CLOTHES DOCTOR.

Don’t forget to give us that 
Old Suit, Trench Coat, Raglan, 
Overcoat or Hat if you want real 
French Dry Cleaning, Repairing, 
Altering, Spotting, Hat Cleaning 
or Pressing. Give us a call to
day. We don’t cate how dirty 
your clothes are we can make 
them look like new.

The Clothes Hospital,
206 Duckworth St Bast (epp.

TAM. Winter).
C. J. O’KEEFE, CWthes Doctor.
—............ .............. ---------------------------

DOST — Stolen or Strayed,
from Dunluce Farm, Portugal Cove 
Road, about two weeks ago, a White 
Setter Dog answering to the name of 

» Dog, "Bull- 
, information 
‘ these dogs

—- —------- Y, Solicitor,
'wood Building, willl be reward

ed. jly22,tf
LOST—Yesterday, between
tiie City and Topsail, by way of Water
ford Bridge Road, a Filler Cap for 
gasoline tank of motor car. Finder 
please return to MARSHALL BROS, 
and be rewarded. Jly22 2'

LOST—This morning, $25.00
In Notes, between Telephone Office, 
Duckworth and Gower Streets. Find
er please return to this office and get 
reward._______ ___ _________ JIy23,H

STRAYED — On Sunday
morning from Topsail Road, a Black 
Cow, slightly spotted, with I. B. brand
ed on horn. Any person giving in
formation or returning same will be 
rewarded. ROBT. NASH, Topsail Rd. 

jly23,2i

Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney.
Steamer SABLE I. sailing every Tuesday, at 16 a.nu, from St. John’s, New

foundland, to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to St. 
John’s every Saturday at 2210 p.m.

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideal round trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to 'December (Inclusive). /
Freight shipments to St. John’s, Nfld., should be routed: Farqohar’s 

Steamships, North Sydney.
Rates quoted on freight from St. John’s to any point in Canada or United 

States.
For further information apply

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A Young Girl
to assist in light housework; can go 
home by night if preferred; apply to 
40 WiIliam Street. Jly28,ll

WANTED — A Cash Girl;
apply BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE.

Jly23,tf _________________________

WANTED — For eajrly in
August, a Good Saleslady for Show
room; apply by letter, stating experi
ence and salary expected. ROBERT 

- I TEMPLETON. jly23,tf! ^ SuitUyrelievethose ; JwANTED-A Good Gener-
Tired, Aching F 6 6 t. y al Gitl in small family; no children;

. , „ 1 | rood wages to suitable person ; applym your shoes.’ - ;. 166 Gower Street. Jly23,31 ,

| WANTED-w* A Respectable
____ _____  ’ Woman for sit- ation out of town;

nriTD /VM ADA ' 1 0De having knowledge of business,
a Eil Eila x> housekeeping and music preferred.

Tk« itnunrlaf ' ■ For further particulars apply to “EX-The Druggist. CELSIOR,” c|o Evening Telegram. 3L
“In business for yonr health.” | John's. jly23,3i

WANTED—First Grade C.
E. Teacher- (male) for High School; 
also two 3rd Grade Female Teachers; 
apply REV. G. HALL, Chairman, Bad- 
ger’s Quay, g.B,________JIyl9,3i.eod

WANTED — Good Overall
Makers; apply at once THE WHITE 
CLOTHING MFC. CO., LTDi jly22,tf
WANTED—A Middle" Aged
Woman as Housekeeper in family of 
two; apply to W. J. WHELAN, Central 
Street. jly22,3i

Good Opportunity for two
Boys to receive Business Training—
one In Dry Goods and one In Hard
ware. AYRE & SONS, LTD.

Jly23,3i

WANTED TO BUY—A Fox
Terrier,■ wire haired preferred; must 
be of an affectionate disposition and 
well house broke. Reply by letter, 
stating where and when dog can be 
seen, to P. O. BOX 1131, City. Jly23,tf
WANTED TO RENT^For
the summer months, a Small Cottage 
or Furnished Booms; outside city lim
its* preferred; apply to J. R. JOHNS
TON, Real Estate Agent, 30)4 Prescott 
Street. Jly23,tf

ICE CREAM CONES — We
have two hundred thousand In stock 
and on order selling at lowest prices. 
P. B. OUTERBRIDGE, King’s Road. 
Telephone 60. may31-sep30,eod

NOTICE — To Motor Cycle
Owners; Motor Cycles repaired in first 
class condition. PHONE 316. Jly20,6i

FOR HIRE—3 Five-Passén-
ger Tonring Cars. Our cars can be 
hired at a reasonable rate. No dis
tance too great, no hour too late. H. 
BISHOP, West End Cab Stand, or Gar
age, Mundy Pond Road. jly7,lm

FOR SALE — 1 Drophead
Singer Sewing Machine. Bargain for 
$350.60. Apply ARMY & NAVY SHOE 
STORE, McFarlane St. jly23,21,f,m

WANTED — A Boy with
some experience in Hardware Busi
ness; apply in writing to BOX B6, c|o 
this office. Jly21,tf

the best farms -on the W 
acres, mostly cleared; 

.jmildin»; apply to J. 
J Stephenvllle.

- On
Street, containing 6 rooms 

apply to JAS. J. McGRATH. 
263 Duckworth Street. »

FOR SALE—One Jap Motor
Cycle, single cylinder, In first class 
condition, at a bargain ; apply to 
GEORGE NEVILLE, Topsail Road. 

Jly23,3t

FOR SALE — Motor Trap
Boat, fitted with 7 H.P. Hubbard En
gine. Boat and engine In first class 
condition; practically new.- Boat 
takes from 18 to 20 barrels of fish. 
For farther particulars apply to R. C. 
WINSOR, 24 Barnes’ Road. jly23,ll

FOR SALE—That Fee Sim-
ple Property situated on Freshwater 
and Merrymeettiig Roads, adjoining 
the property of I. C. Morris; or will 
sell In lots to suit purchasers; apply 
to MRS. RAWLINS, 29 Queen's Road. 

Iyl7,tf 

WANTED—1st Class Engi
neer for auxiliary schooner with 140 
H.P. Skanda Engine; apply to "S", 
care this office.__________ jly21,3i

WANTED — A First-Class
Pants Maker; apply .t# PEDDIGREW 
BROS., 85 New Gower St, Jly21,3i

WANTED—Good Experien
ced Maid for general housework; no 
children; every evening out; wages 
$26 a month. Will pay fare to Sydney. 
Give experience and place you worked 
last. Address MRS. A. S. BURCHELL, 
43 Esplanade, Sydney, Nova Scotia, 
Canada. jly20,6i

WANTED—A Boy for the
R.*t. HAR- 

jlyl9,tf
Bartering Business; apply 
RIS, New Gower Street.

TEACHER WANTED —
Male or Female, best qualifications 
and disciplinarian, for important 
school Ireland’s Eye, Smith’s Sound; 
salary from Board $36.00 monthly, ex
clusive of fees and augmentation; ap
ply promptly to CHAIRMAN C. .of E. 
Board of Education, Trinity. jlyl7,7i

WANTED — An Experien
ced'Book-keeper; apply by letter only 
to DICKS & CO- LTD. jyl6,tf

WANTED — A Lad (just
from school) tor Book and Station
ery Trade; must have a fairly good 
education; apply by letter to X.Y.Z.. 
P. O. Box 1303, East End, City, 

jiyio.tt ,

WANTED—At Once, Stok
ers; apply GAS WORKS. jy6,tf

FOR SALE — Gas Oven,
suitable tor hotel or restaurant; also 
Gas Grates and Fittings m house; 
apply W. H. JESSOF, 194 Duckworth 
Street. Jly20,tf

FOB SALE—English Piano,
made by Collard ft Collard; apply 
Telegram OSee. jlyl9,eod,tf

MIX ABB’S LOTMXHT BEL IE TBS

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; one with knowledge ot cook
ing preferred. MRS. PRUNTY, Water- 
ford Bridge Road.__________ Jne30,tt

The Forest Hills Hospital
Training School of Boston, Massachu
setts, offers a splendid opportunity for 
young ladles to train as nurses. Ad
dress Superintendent for full particu
lars. jne22,tf
WANTED —1 Coat Ma
chinist; also 2 Peats Mahers; apply 
CANADIAN CLOTHING CO., 2nd Flat 
Shea Bldg. Jly3,tf
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FashionATTENTION, FISHERMEN!

TOWER’S FISH BRAN
WATERPROOF OILED SUITS

are made for you—the men who 4» 
need the best in waterproof doth- (

MIDDLE AGE Plates
A QUAINT AND UP-TO-DATEFROCK 

FOB THE LITTLE MISS..

That will not disappointmg. They are sized big for com- P j 
fort and strong at every point j-

* Satisfaction guaranteed

^Stmt's A. J. TOWER CO. m
BOSTON, MASS. <” ^ 

OSBVgN& «TE1S A SONS,ST. JOIflrS,A*-t«

The reason of this Sale is the turning of a lot of 
this season’s goods of passing fashion and some of 
which we have an overstock jnto„

jPn*) different remedies 
mlrâra^Swr , Without benefit.

Lydie E. Pinkbam'e 
Vegetable Com- 

■B pound was reoom- 
Et. , mended to me and I
took it, and I believe I would never 
have been well if it had not been for 
the Vegetable Compound and Lydia E. 
Pinkbam’e Sanative Wash. Iamrecom- 
mending your medicine to all women ail
ing as I was, for I think it will carry 
them safely through the Change of Life, 
and relieve the ailments that come at 
that period. ’’-Mrs. ALBHE C. Nangle,

YOU WANT GOODS AT LOW PJ&ICUS.JVE WANT 
HARD CASH. THIS IS YOUROFtHBffUNITY.

the Wilds We are not going to give you a line of talk that as 
philanthropists we are but merely te Ecduee-the height
of the H. C. of L, and goingüôxut nricea in halves ; we 
figure you are too intelligent to believe stuff like that, 
or would think we had certainly been jewing you on 
previous prices. First we star$-grêijlt-i;it|-z JÎ ,
LADIES’ & CHHDREN#SfRÂ#ilATS.

Off these wi

Pattern 3269 is illustrated here. It 
is cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 
A 6 year size will require 3% yards 
of 36 Inch material.

Whits voile is here shown, trlmm-d 
with "Val” insertion and ribboned 
beading. This model is attractive for 
poplin, wash silks, taffeta, gingham, 
linen, dimity, swiss and organdie. 
The flounce on the skirt may be omit
ted.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Roman a South African
Trading. Station '4 are taking

25 Per Cent., Discount.
Our prices for Hats are notoi iously low, and with 

this discount and the styles considered we know greativ 
increased buying will make a busy department busier.

We next consider
win Luclll’s hand by success. Phew! 
How chance winds blow one’s straws 
round ! Who could have foreseen all 
this? Not I, nor that old white-haired 
Idiot, her unqle. Now 'I understand 
why he shrank from the possibility of 
Lucille’s marriage. He^—proud, blue- 
blooded aristocrat—did not fancy the 
secret of his . niece’s antecedents 
should transpire to so humble an iuv. 
dividual as Captain Dartmouth. Ah! 
I have you either way, mon cher 
count—either way; and may evil seize 
me If I do not pluck your feathers! 
And to what do we drift now? There 
seems some chance of these plotting 
idiots being successful. Their men— 
procured by .my money—are before 
Rome. If they take it the Vitzarellifi 
are in power, and I, married to the 
daughter of their house, must creep 
in at their coat-tails. Ah, so far the 
game locks well! But If they lose? 
Well, I must hedge—I must hedge. If 
they lose there will be time for me to 
turn the tables and^l^y them Into 
the hands of the other side. Ha, ha!” 
end be laughed quietly,.»yhtp eyes 
glistened pitilessly aa the base re
solve stood out from his teemini 
brain. "Lucille mine, and Rome won, 
I rise beyond my most sanghine ex
pectations. Rome lost, Lucille will

low him, and, after waiting until the 
voices had spoken again, he left the 
room, and running lightly down the 
silent and deserted stairs, made his 
way round to the back, and, conceal
ing himself behind the laurels, peered 
out.

Scarcely had he done so than two 
figures—one of a woman and the other 
of a man—fiiade their way cautiously 
to within a half-dozen yards of the 
spot where he lay hidden, and the 
lady, who was dressed In black, said, 
tremulously, * pointing to a clump of 
trees and shrubs :

"That is the spot. Look carefully 
and you will see even from here 
traces of the old masonry.”

The gentleman followed the direc
tion of her finger with -his eyes, and 
then turned and looked toward the 
terrace.

The unseen watcher almost uttered 
a cry of astonishment £ as the lady 
turned and looked toward the terrace, 
disclosing the. features of Rebecca 
Goodman. The man was Sir Charles 
Anderson. '

The one at feud with Reginald Dart
mouth, and the least likely person In 
the. world to be. within the boundary 
of his estate; the other his close 
friend, who was supposed by all to 
be at that moment on the road to Lon
don.

What was the meaning of It?
Hist! They were speaking again.
"Did you say that he came from the 

terrace here and walked toward the 
old well?”

“Yes, I can swear it.”
“And that you saw a folded paper 

within the bosom of his coat? And— 
what was that? Something moved 
among thqse shrubberies.”

“Let us go—I would not have come 
if you had not so persuaded me. Come, 
Charlie, you see the spot. For Heaven’s 
sake do not let us be seen here!”

Yielding to her entreaties, Sir Char
les, who seemed fascinated by the spot 
and looked bewildered and troubled 
beyond description, took her hand up
on his arm and both walked away.

But they had been seen and heard 
likewise; for, almost before they were 
out of sight, .the slim figure pushed 
aside the laurele, and, looking after 
them with pale, startled face, mur
mured:

"So there are others on the trail!”

LADIES’ BLOUSESBy noon the next day the last 
equipage, containing the last batch 
of distinguished guests, bad dashed 
down the avenue and away upon the 
road to London.

All is strangely qulÿand still, with 
somewhat the appearance of a thea
ter a quarter of an hour after the per
formance, for, as the lord and master 
of the new Hall is expected to follow 
his guests before sunset, the troop of 
servants are already hard at work 
covering the satin' furniture of the 
bedrooms and (rioting shutters and 
jalousies.

Up in his own room sits Captain 
Dartmouth, leaning back in hie easy- 
chalr, buried in a fit of reverie and 
mediation, his dark, cunning eyes fix
ed With a stern, absorbed gaze upon 
the Turkish carpet. He Is going over 
Again in his mind the scene of last 
tight; he is recalling every word of 
Zie strange story, every look and ges
ture of the beautiful woman who toKt

We find a very classy lot of Ladies’ Canadian made 
White Voile Blouses have not moved fast enough. 
They range in price from $5.50 to $7.50 ' Though the 
market was high and we did not like buying at these 
prices, we thought style and cut worth consideration. 
Now we think you will find them most tempting by 
our' allowance of

25 Per Cent. Discount
,,, , from the above.

We have also picked upon a lot of

LADIES’ GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES
in.beautiful designs and shades, and have marked them 
down from $17.50 to $12.50 each. This represents less 
thàii host price.

A PBACTICAL OUTFIT.

GERM

mans
that tlj 
the pJ 
makini 
He alJ 
and Ft 
organii 
thousal 
raised

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
W> have.some priced very reasonably at $30.00, $33.00 

t.WUK&PQ each, but we are making a reduction in these 
prices,of.

25 Per Cent,
We do'thiaia&rwe are informed that with some of them
the skirt 3 are a bit tight.2789—Here is a choice combination 

for a set of Short Clothes. It com
prises a pretty drees that Is excellent 
for lawn, batiste, voile, nainsook and 
crepe, a petticoat which- Is comfortable 
and easy to develop, and simple draw- 

'ers. The undergarments may be of 
lawn, cambric, or nainsook.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 6. 
mos., 1, 2, 3 and 4 years. Size 2 will 
require for'Drawers. *1 yards; for 
Petticoat, 1% yards r for Dress, VA 
yards of 36 inch material. ’ i •

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address oh receipt of 16 cents 
lp silver or stamps. y

ced yei
LADIES’ WHITE COSTUME SKIRTS had en

Canadian styfes, English materials. Sale Prices only
“By heavens!” he muses, biting at 

the long ends of his dark, carefully- 
trained mustache, and covering Ms 
ejtos with his long, white, sinewy 
hands, “I can scarcely persuade my
self that I have not been dreaming! 
Oh, no, no; it’s all truth; Lucille could 
not tell an untruth! Strange, that I 
still love ber! I, Reginald Dartmouth, 
still love the woman who owns to a 
birth of shame and an early life of 
vagabondage! Nay, morfe: I have con
sented—pledged myself to assist her 
in avenging the ruin of a frail sister; 
pledged myself to trace her betrayer 
through the labyrinth of years, and

$3.00, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 The I 
the sou 
Bolshei 
ish soil

This summer is certainly a fine ono, so you had bet
ter secure : couple of these beautiful Washable Skirts 
and get in accord with it.

LADIES’in

ENVELOPE CHEMISES (or TEDDIES).
.We.have quite a stock of these in White and Pink 

Lawns and Imitation Silks. They are big sellers in 
America but have not yet started to sell so largely 
here. We think taking

25 Per Cent, off may help.
In order to make things more interesting 

we -are making

A Reduction of Ten Per Cent, on Some 
Staple Lines of Ladies’ Ready-to-wear.

This includes all our large and cheaply priced 
stocks of,,, ,„

Ladies’ Cajnbric and Lawn Underskirts, Knickers,
• Camisoles and Nightdresses. v 

Ladies’ Costumes and Costtttrrr "Skirts. ~

I WritU 
I in the- 
[Lloyd d 
[strive j 
[the soc 
[which J 
[suit of 
[and peel 
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[ish com 
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Address in full:

Name

Shami 
iock to- 
:o-morr( 
vhile th

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each. '

Ladies’ Raglans, Shower Geats^and Navy-Spring Xoats 
Ladies’ Cotton, Poplin and Serge, etc., Dresses. 
Ladies’ Kimonos, Wrappers and Cotton House Dresses. 
Ladies’ Blouses of all kinds—«-not pre'tyousLv mentioned. 
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Sweater- CoàtS.

LADIES’ COTTON and LISLE'SUMMER 
GLOVES. \

We are in a position "thCSA-at "prices no
higher than thosesof 1918-1919. „ W% <iupte Ladies 
White and Grey Gloves, with’ dome "f&stpners, at price
only 40c. pair. ^ ^

LADIES’ WHITE and BLACK COTTON 
HOSE, only_29c.pair.

You will also find we haie sonre^tithàcTXtra good 
values in Ladies’ White and^BldUk. CbtiUn and Lisle 
Hose, while they last. ... _ tiT* — :

We Know Our Prices on Gooffs Advertised 
Are the Lowest You Can Procure,

as they are below the cost of doing bùsüiéss, but our 
desire to change goods into cash ;.

IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
N.B.—Sale Discounts are for Cash Purchases only.

Healthy,"-' 
Happy Boys 

and Girls
TOLEDO SCALESIS your child healthy? Is 

* he or she up to stan
dard weight, ol good color, 
with plenty of rich, red 
blood to nourish the grow
ing, tissues?
- For children who are thin, 
pale, anaemic,, under weight, 
nervous, restless, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases’ Nerve Food is of the 
greatest benefit imaginable.

Being mild and gentle in mo
tion, and yet wonderfully pat
ent as a restorative, it soon 
makes the blood rich and builds 
up the feeble nerves,

— _ : »U (teuton, or
Msaawa, But*. * O, Ltd., TwuUte.

Honest Weight1 CHAPTER LII.No Springs
A MOMENT OF PERFECT BLISS.

JUST INHer valiant courage and undaunted 
. spirit

More than in woman commonly to 
seen.—SHAKESPEARE. A New Number of 

SPARE MOMENTS.
Interesting reading 
for everybody.

Price 50c.
Postage 2c.

! “Dear Sir:—According to your in- 
struckshuns, which ware to the et- 
feetts that I was to communicate with 
you if so be a certain party came to 

t hand, I lose no time In so doing. And 
I beg to say that if you will come down 
to where I ’ad the 'oner of seeing you, 

i you will hear some nuse. With best re- 
I spects, yours. JOHN TOVEY.

"I 'go up to town in two honrs from" 
this; you will remain to see that the 
place is put in order—the strong 
rooms closed and that sort of thing— 
and follow me to-morrow.”

:: ; “Very good, sir,” wag the hasty re
ly. "Have you any other commands?"

“No—stay! What brought you on 
the terrace so late last night?”

“I had arrived from town too late 
to admit of my entrance by the hall 
without awakening the porter, and 
was making my way by the shrubbery 
to my room."

“Ah!” eeid the, captain. “Did you 
recognise the lady with whom I was

High prices make correct 
scales more necessary than 
ever. Short-weight comes out 
of the customer’s pocket, over
weight comes out of "the mer
chant. Honest weight protects 
both.

Toledo Scales-No Springs- 
Honest Weight guarantee a_____ — J_1 A

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller A Stationer.

deal to both customer

Look for the sign.

Fred. V. Chesman,
Street.and hers was in

Jne23,eod,tt
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Never a com
millions of feet nowadays
millions of people " It is made by a world-fa:
> entirely free from which every physician ts

It is now applied to some 20 million 
i ended by a touch. cbms a year. > You can see that com 
■ a drop of liquid troubles are fast disappearing.

Then why pare corns and keep them? 
s. Soon the whole Why use methods which are out-of-date? 
ics out. Try this new-day method. See what it
fic. It is gentle, easy, does to one com. You will never forget 
reatments are sup- its quick and gentle action. Your drug- 
yonc who knows it gist sells Blue-jay.

ted laboratory.

Blue
/C/^C/ Plaster or Liquid 
The Scientific Corn Ender

BAUER A BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New Ye* 
Makers of Sterile Surgical Drawing» and Allied Product»

T. J. EDENSSINN FEIN DESTRUCTION.
MONTREAL, July 22.

A cable to the Montreal Star says, 
speaking in the House ot Commons 
this afternoon Sir Hamar Greenwood,

FRESH GOODS
by S. S. Rosalind from 

New York.

RIPE TOMATOES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 

LEMONS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

NEW POTATOES.

CODROY BUTTER
by the tub or retail.

Firemen Called Out
Stuffed Olives.

Cherries in Maraschino. 
Salted Almonds (bottles). 

Meadow Sweet Peanut Butter. 
Lasenby’s Anglo-Indian Pickles.

Yesterday afternoon the Central 
and West End Fire Companies were 
called to the Railway Station by 
'phone message. A slight fire of un
known origin having occurred In the 
Reid Garage. Hie services of the fire
men were not needed however, as the 
blaze was put out by employees before 
they arrived. Practically no damage 
was done the place.

JOB’S Stores, LtdCOOLING—REFRESHING. 
Dow’s Ale, Crown Lager. 

Crown Porter, Pabst Mead. 
SouthwelPs Lemon Crystals. 

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Welch’s Grape Juice; all sizes. 
Local and Imported Syrups; all 

flavors.
Cold Spring Lemonade Powders.

Fishery Reports.
FYom Hant’s Hr. to Salvage Point 

the catch of codfish ts 800 qtls., for 
24 traps and 20 boats. The outlook 
for the trap fishery Is reported to be 
very poor but hook and liners may 
secure a saving voyage. Strong wea
ther with S.W. winds has hampered 
operations. Caplin is being obtained 
from New Melbourne for bait.

Local trap fishermen did well again 
yesterday, and i| the present spurt 
continues for another week or so good 
voyages are assured.

900 sacks PJLL.WHITE OATS.

FRESH CODFISH. 
RHUBARB. 
LETTUCE. 
RADISHES.

can ». ? i

wmmm
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Making Better Cakes
There ig nothing better for 
making cakes than Freeman’s 
Egg Powder, which is not 
merely a substitute for eggs 
but actually an improvement 
upon them—being lighter and 

* more digestible. It is also much 
more economical in use than 
are eggs.

Freeman’s Egg Powder,
One of Freeman’s English’ Foods.

Secretary of State for Ireland, esti
mated the value of property destroyed 
by Sinn Fein at two million pounds 
sterling. The statement was based on 
an official report.

ANOTHER STRIKE.

the

CHICAGO, July 22.
More than twenty coal mines are 

closed in southern , Illinois by day ! of a Scottish regiment.
laborers strike for higher wages. It 
Is reported that twelve thousand are 
Idle to-day.

ward of ten million rubles for 
head of General Machno.

------------- i_

TWO CIVILIANS SHOT.
ENHTISTINAN, County Cork, Ire

land, July 22.—Two civilians were 
shot dead and another was seriously 
wounded near here last night in a 
clash with two officers and two men 

After one of

ANOTHER CLASH.
BELFAST, July 22.

Two men and one woman were kill
ed, twenty treated In hospitals and 
fifty-four arrests made as a result of 
night fighting between Sinn FYln and 
Unionists. The primary cause is be
lieved to be the recent murder of Col
onel Smyth.

LA TOURAINE STRIKES BANK.
HAVRE, July 22.

The FYench Line steamer La Tour
aine, which left New York July 13th, 
grounded on Wolf Bank, about two 
hundred miles from Barafleur, but got 
off under her own power and is pro
ceeding for Havre.

the officers had been knocked down 
the other dispersed the crowd yin 
his revolver. /

Diana Encounters Berg.
in TireFISHERY

For Armistice.
OLYMPIC AS OIL BUHNER,

In

MONTREAL, July 22. 
Capt. Bartlett, Senior Marine Supt 

| of the White Star Line, stated yester- J day that Olympic's first trip as an oil
This way Soviet Sincerity Will be Put to lburnins ship was a dist,nct succesa

1 AN UNMANLY TRICK.
LONDON, July 22. 

Two girls, who kept company with 
soldiers, were seized and their hair 
clipped, by four men, according to a 
Cork correspondent.

Test—Floods Cause Damage in British 
Columbia—Night Fighting in Belfast— 
Shamrock IV Ready for To-day’s Race 
—Incendiary Destruction in Ireland, Two 
Million Pounds.

ERMANY GETTING DOWN 
BUSINESS.

TO

LONDON, July 22. 
Premier Lloyd George In the Com

mons yesterday said, “We have proof 
hat the Germans have grappled with 
he problems of indemnity and are 
[taking a real effort to deal with it."

also asserted that Great Britain 
od France would supply means to 
rganize and equip three hundred 
housand volunteers Poland has just 
lised.

GREEKS IN ADRLANOPLE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, [^uly 22. 

(By A.P.)—The War Office announ- 
i yesterday that the Greek vanguard 

ad entered Adrianople.

the day making things ship shape 
aboard their craft and also are pre-1 
pared to give battle. With the tally 
now standing two to one in favor of j 
the challenger, the Résolut» must win 
the next contest if the hundred guinea 
cup is not to travel back overseas hi 
custody of the Royal Ulster Yscht ] 
Club.

PRINCE MUST STOP TALKING.
LAUNCETOWN, Tasmania, July 22. 
The Prince of Wales is for

bidden to utie his voice on account of 
a slight attack of laryngitis.

AIRSHIP HANDED OVER.
LONDON, July 22.

A German airship, slighly larger 
than the British dirigible which cross
ed the Atlantic, was surrendered to
day In accordance with the Versailles 
Treaty.

HEAVY FIGHTING GOING ON.
WARSAW, July 22.

I The heaviest fighting experienced on 
he southefn front is under way. The 
plsheviks brought the battle onto Pol1- 

i soil for the first time.

STATESMEN IMPRESSED.
LONDON, July 22. 

[Writing to the Coalition candidate 
the Norfolk bye-election, Premier 

oyil George says, “While many cities 
ive to blame the government for 

social and economic hardships 
ich we suffer inevitably as the re- 

of war-time conditions, statesmen 
id people of other lands are impres»- 
and regard with increasing wonder 
firm and stable character of Brit- 
commerce and its prodigious re- 

ery after sç long a period, of tria) 
suffering.’.'* ' ", VS

lit

READY FOR THE CONTEST.
SANDY HOOK, July 22. 

Shamrock IV. slipped ont of the dry- 
ck to-night and Is ready to race again 
[-morrow for America’s Cup. Mean- 
pile the crew of the Resolute put . in

POLISH CAPITAL MENACED.
WARSAW',' July 22. 

The menace to the Polish capital Is 
becoming serious through" thé' defeat 
of the left wing of the Polish army. 
Since the attacks of the Bolshevik! 
against Viina ten-. July ' 14th the Polish 
left, or northern wing, has been com
pelled to hasten its retreat and the 
Bolsheviki have been following it with 
a daily advance averaging fifteen miles. 
In three weeks the Poles have retired 
from the Beresnla River to Nleman, a 
distance of more than two hundred 
miles, and the distance between the 
Nleman and the Vistula, which flows 
through Warsaw, is less than that, 
being about one hundred and fifty.

WILL TEST BOLSHEVIK SINCER*
iTY.:qW1 ..."
LONDON, July 22." J- 

Poland has been toM to apply to the 
Russian Government for an armistice 
in order to test the Soviet Govern
ment’s sincerity.

STRIKERS INCREASING.
CHICAGO, July 22.

Seven thousand coal miners in Har
risburg district, Illinois, joined the 
strikers to-day. Not a shaft in the dis
trict was working, according to re
ports here.

WILL HOLD YELNA.
LONDON, July 22.

A despatch to the London Times 
from Koyno, dated Wednesday, says 
the Bolsheviki now refuse to surrender 
Viina to the Lithuanians on the ground 
of military necessity. The Bolsheviki 
have begun to establish a rival admin
istration in Viina despite the protests 
of the. Lithuanians.

DAMAGE BY FLOOD.
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 22.

Damage estimated at two hundred 
thousand dollars to fruit lands on Nico- 
men Island was caused by flood. At 
Matsqui the fanners stopped up » forty 
foot break in the dyke.

AFTER THE BOLSHEVIKS.
BERNE, Switzerland, July 22. 

According to Ukranian advices great 
1 preparations are being made for ac
tivities. jQJi a large scale against the 

I Bolsheviki in Ukrania by General 
| Wrangle and General Machno, the 
last named being the leader of the 

I insurgents of Ukrania. It is said the 
Bolsheviki leaders are offering a re-

Don’t take anybody's 
word for it-But if you're 
a coffee drinker, and 
feel as though some
thing is wrong with your 
nerves, quit coffee and 
use “ - r';

Tfoull know more after a 
couple of weeks about the 
effects

m

CONDITIONS 
STRAITS.

(Western Star.)
With her nose somewhat disfigured 

from contact with an iceberg, the S.S, 
Diana, Capt Norman, reached port at 
6.30 p.m. on Monday. The ship was 
on her way coming up the Straits last 
Thursday during a thick tog when she 
ran Into a huge iceberg between Hen
ley Harbor and St. Peter’s Island. The 
ship was going at less than three- 
quarter speed at the time. So dense 
was the fog that the berg could not be 
seen until the ship .was within a few 
feet of it. The engines were reversed 
and the helm swung around in an ef
fort to clear the great floating moun
tain, but there wasn’t room and an im
pact occurred as the ship was swing
ing off. Her bowspit, figure head -and 
other head gear were carried away, 
but the hull of the ship suffered little 
or no damage, due to the bowspit 
taking the force of the Impact. Ice 
bergs are numerous in the Straits, 
and no sooner had she cleared from 
her flrst< when another loomed through 
the fog close by and the ship bad to 
pass between the two. They were mon
ster bergs, reaching higher than the 
ship’s spars, in fact the tops of the 
peak’s could not be seen, they being 
capped with fog. The ship reports 
little or no cod between Battle" Har
bor and Red Bay, but at Bonne Es
pérance, Whitley, Buckle, and others 
are getting all the fish they can 
handle, and there is also good fishing 
westward from there. Cod is very 
scarce on Newfoundland side of 
Straits, thought to be due to prevailing 
southwest winds. At a few places 
along the coast, however, fishermen 
get a little when bait can be procured 
and weather is suitable for getting on 
the grounds, but bait Is very scarce 
and there ore gales of wind almost con
tinually. It was not known when the 
Diana arrived here whether she would 
make another trip north before the ser
vice is taken up by one of the steamers 
recently purchased in Canada.

■ ■■■ -

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, July 23.

Myol is a refined liquid petroleum 
of the utmost purity and careful pre
paration, tasetless, colorless, and 
odorless, with sufficient "body" and 
viscuoslty to be most effictive for the 
purpose, and Is recommended in cases 
of constipation and sluggish bowels 
as a lubricant and in effect laxative. 
Its action is purely mechanical, It 
is not absorbed into the system, and 
the objections made (often with some 
reason) to ordinary laxative remedies, 
do not here apply. The manufacturers 
of this product claims that they have 
evolved the perfect thing of the kind, 
and that Myol stands In all that goes 
to make perfection In such a product, 
head and shoulders over anything 
else In the market Two sizes 65c. 
$1.26 a bottle.

Commissioners
Petitioned to Reconsider.

—
The City Commissioners held the re

gular weekly meeting last evening. A 
largely signed petition from the mem
bers of the Board of Trade and busi
ness people was presented asking 
Messrs. Gosling, Morris, Ayre and 
Vinnlcombe, who had recently tender
ed their resignation as Councillors, to 
reconsider their decision and remain 
in office for the coming year. The 
petition expressed high approval of 
the splendid services they had render
ed the city. The four commissioners 
will meet at 12 q’clock on Saturday 
to discuss the matter.

Either Car can be supplied upon ar
rival of the “Canadian Miner” due this 
week.

Place your order at once and so avoid 
disappointment.

Anglo-American Garage.
July22,6i J. COCKER, Proprietor.

“Climax” Cattle Feed !
The farmers who previous to the War fed their stock with

CLIMAX DIARY MEAL 
CLIMAX General Feeding Meal

and
CLIMAX SUGAR FEED MEAL

will be pleased to know that they can again purchase 
the above mentioned Meals from the undersigned at 
prices below the American or Canadian offerings.

MWARD’S CURES

At the Balsam,
The following are guests at The 

Balsam: N. L. Tunnell and wife. 
New York City; John Maddock, Car- 
bonear; Ralph F. . W. Strong, Hr. 
Grace; James McCarthy and wife, 
Halifax, N.S.; K. É- Lind, New York 
City; Rev. Chas. E. Hill, Trinity 
Chapel, N.Y.C.; Rev. Thomas A. 
Sparkes, St Clement’s Church, 
N.Y.C.; Alfred R. Lincoln, Spring- 
field, Mass.; A. H. Plimsoll, Montre
al; 8. B. Hines, Gloucester, Mass.; 
James Craven, Cape Race.

Personal

Mrs. C. W. Johnson Is seriously ill 
at her home, Forest Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Bills are leav
ing by the s.s. Rosalind, on Saturday, 
for New York. Mr. Ellis will attend 
the annual convention of the Knights 
of Columbus, as official representa
tive for Newfoundland.

Dr. L. E. Keegan leaves shortly on 
a holiday. During his absence his 
cots at the hospital will be taken by 
Dr. John Murphy, who will also con
tinue his own practice.

Mr. Sid Pearce, who has been in 
Boston for the past three years re
turned by the S. S. Rosalind on a 
visit

Mt Cashel Baseball.

The preliminary five innings base
ball game tifla evening for ML Cashel 
Sports, will be between the Cubs and 
B.I.S. and will start it 7 o’clock. The 
winners will play off for the Reid 
Cup at the Sports with the Wander
ers. A junior game will also be play
ed this evening, the contesting teams 
being St. Patrick’s and St Bon’s.
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Humaii Immunity,
Some years ago a Spaniard named 

Godinez created a considerable sen
sation by offering to subject himself 
to the electric chair at Slng-Slng, pri
son, where criminals are electrocuted. 
This was refused ; but he proved later 
that he was able to stand a charge far 
higher than the 7,000 volts used In 
the American prison for the purpose 
of electrocution.

On the stage, he stood between two 
electrodes, and permitted a constant 
stream of lightning to pass through 
bis body without suffering from any 
harmful result

There was a man In Leicester who 
could do much the same sort of thing. 
He could Randle parts of a dynamo 
that would matte the average man 
Jump out of his boots. \

Safe From Snakes and Bees.
This man, who came from Lanca

shire, used his gifts as a healer.
There are people who cannot feel 

pain. A man called Lipscombe sued a 
railway company for damages, alleg
ing that owing to Injury to his spine 
received In a collision, he had become 
insensible to pain. A surgeon applied 
a white-hot cautery to his bare arm. 
The man did not flinch, though the 
odour of burnt flesh filled the court. 
It was definitely proved that he was 
not malingering.

A boy called Claud Bristow, who 
was born In' Kansas, has a strange 
power over snakes. No snakes can be 
Induced to bite or harm him. He will 
handle a newly-caught rattlepnakei 
He is now travelling with a show as 
a snake-charmer. ^

The famous naturalist of Selborne, 
Gilbert White; describes a boy, who 
was similarly immune to, bee-stings. 
He would sit before a hive, rap on it 
with his lingers, and catch the bees 
as they came out No bee ever stung 
him. •

AVOID ALUM 
IN FOOD

Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

Centaine Ne Alum
It is a pure phosphate 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to bethebest. 
purest and most health-

Striking a New Note in Fashion

fvil baltitlg powder 
possible to produce,
W. Matthew Williams. In 
“Chemistry of Cooking." says: 
“Phosphates are the bone
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter»”

Made in Canada

The Land Under the Sea.
JUST RECEIVED

out the nauseous grease. It will 
promptly relieve chronic bron
chitis and all pulmonary affec
tions, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to or maintained 
by an exhausted condition of the 
system, hysteria, nervous dys
pepsia, flatulent dyspepsia, an
aemia, night sweat, the prostra
tion following fevers, diphtheria, 
tonsilitis, etc., etc., and general 
debility for constitutional weak
ness of any age of life.

DR F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Befall Chemists and 

Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.
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mues long ana a,<uu mues oroau. me c,erg> nQ meteorologlcal agents at 
depth of the water that covers it Is worjt_ if n were not for the eddies 
by no means .so considerable as pep- and the destruction and accumulation 
pie used txMmagine. Oceanography as 
a science, may1 <be said to date only 
from aboout 1850, but—thanks chiefly 
to the labors of the cable laying and 
câble repairing ships—knowledge of 
the configuration of the bed of the 
ocean grows greater every year.

The Laura Ethel Mountain, discov
ered in 1878, is the uppermost peak 
of one of the most celebrated of the 
submarine elevations In the Atlantic.
Mount Chaucer, at the eastward of It, 
was revealed to oceanographers In 
1850. Sainthill, which Is westward of 
both, has the honor to be the first 
mountain discovered In the Atlantic.
It became known In 1832.

Prior to the laying of the first At
lantic cable, Lieutenant Maury, United 
States Navy, made it «known that a 
wide plateau exists beneath the océan, 
running from Ireland to Newfound
land. It seemed so admirably suited 
to the purpose of cable laying that he 
modestly called it Telegraphic Plateau, 
but in most charts it bears the dis-

Lightning and Trees.
(Frbm the Westminister Gazette.)

at Chert-I see, by the way that 
sey, during Saturday's storm a man 
was killed by lightning while shel
tering under a tree, and at Eitham 

struck under 
Fatalities of this

Too Much, another man w « 
similar conditions, 
nature could be avoided if people ex
ercised a little care In selecting shelt
er during thunderstorms when trees 
are the only available*1 shelter. Oeks, 
poplars, and elms are most liable to 
attract lightning coming to earth, and 
these trees should be avoided. The 
safest are pine, birch, chestnut, and 
walnut. Trees standing by themselves 
are always dangerous, as also is the 
highest of a group of trees. There is
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We are now showing some very recent designs in Dressy 
Pumps. They are uncommonly pretty, and quite in line with 
vogue in footwear.

“ EVANGELINE"I me Perfect Shoe for Women.

SMALLWOOD,From Altar to ArcticJiylS.tfcoverer’s name.

Mr. Elkins, the wealthy young 
American who recently took his bride 
for a honeymoon “as near the North 
Pole as he can comfortably get,” is by 
no means the first bridegroom who 
has spent his “month of honey” 
In this chilly environment

A tew years ago Mr. Max Fleiseh- 
mann, a Chicago millionaire, at his 
bride’s request, took her straight from 
the altar to the arctic wastes, where 
they spent, on their own evidence, 
"delightful” months, hunting seals, 
reindeer, and polar bears, two of 
which fell to the bride’s own gun. 
Mrs. Fleischmann/s honeymoon ward
robe, we are told, consisted of an as
sortment of sheepskin dresses, lined 
with leather. _

Less chilly, but no less adventur
ous, was the honeymoon Journey of 
Major Powell-Cotton, who , took his 
bride on a long and hazardous jour
ney through Africa, spending many 
months In the heart of the Ituri For
est, hunting the okapi and making 
friends of the savage pigmies, who 
had never before even seen a white 
went an.

But the most daring and adventu
rous of all recorded honeymoons was 
that of Captain Andrews, an Ameri
can sailor, and his bride, who started 
to cross the Atlantic to » ‘'cockle
shell," twelve feet long,, and were

Sole Agent for NfldLadies* Department
LIBBY’S BEETS, 3’s, tins 

LIBBY’S CARROTS, 3’s, 
LIBBY’S SPINACH, 3’s

:T? FUSSING—JUST READY TO SERVE.

The hali 
°f the syn
unhealthy I 
flnd that J 
deciding J 
to get othl

illustrated «Like Horse Racing. race. The point is well il 
the last Esglish Derby. No on’ 
hadn't shown -anything in vvorkouJ 
thought anything of Spion Kop. e 
and no one knew who was going t0 
ride him. But at the last misute i 
star American jockey appeared M 
rode him to victory.

X The same hoids true with the y3C 
trials. No one is absolutely sut*i 
what either Resolute or Shamroc 
can do. Resolute will be sailed hy1 
new "skipper.” She will have a ne 
crew. No, one knows what the reso 
will be.' The same in the case of 
challenger.

Handling Is one of the greatest > I 
tors and It will decide the race I 
much as any mechanical factor I
Mostreal Daily Star. A

mistake handed over to the wrong 
mothers!

The trouble occasionally incurred 
owing to mothers being unable to Id
entify their babies was pointed out in 
a recent article published in Answers. 
'All these difficulties are overcome by 
this new system of identification.

Directly a baby la born some ink is 
placed on the soles of its feet and slips 
of paper pressed against them. On 
this same slip the baby’s name, weight, 
hour and date of birth are noted. A 
comparison of the foot print at birth 
will tell whose child it Is among hun
dreds of Infants. There id no chance 
of accidental substitution.
' It is Interesting to note that while 
a child’s, hands change as It grows 
older, Its feet will remain the same— 
except tor growing larger—through
out the whole of Its life.

It is Impossible to get good prints 
of an Infant’s fingers, because the 
lines are not distinct enough to repro
duce. The baby’s foot, however, has as 
different and characteristic lines as 
the hand of a grown-up person has. 
There Is no knowing—we may soon 
have fortune-tellers reading our past 
from our feet instead of our hands!

Infant Footprints.
Yacht racing In some respects is a 

lot like horse racing. "Touts” visit 
the tracks to see the thoroughbreds 
work out. They watch, they time, 
they figure and they dope the perform
ances but they are never sure. It 
might be a stable boy In the saddle 
who was holding in the animal. 
There might be twenty pounds of 
weight In the saddle-flaps. Ten 
pounds taken off one entry and load
ed on another can change a whole

In one of tiie large hospitals in Am
erica a system of taking babies’ foot
prints has been established. This is to 
avoid the "complication which some
times arise when the wee mites are byNèw Turnips.

ROSE’S LIME JUICE—Pints and Quarts. 
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDLAU-Pts. & Qts. 
WEST INDU- LIME JUICE, pint bottles, 25c. 
TABLE APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT, ORANGES 

FRESH EGGS.

College Household NotesNIPS, PINTS, QUARTS—A safe and sane sum-
Montreal

of man end heart depart Eclairs are delicious when
with whipped cream and iced 
orange Icing.

To be successful, soda biscuit 
be made as quickly and ban(1 
little ae possible.

Choose Ceylon tea for pe°P 
like cream in it, and orange pc 
those who like lemon.

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers

Full Arts’ Course — Also High
School and Preparatory Depart
ments. Boarding and Day School.

fTftt rtttwt

lealthful location, 
grounds. Beautiful 

(reproof buildings.iCVMaaufi

EAL linimentin SARD’S S.J., Hector
NEURALGIA.St. John» MInard’i Uniment Cures
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MAJIC SOAP FLAKE DYE, the best and 
easiest dye on the market

Called MAJIC because of the ease with 
which it renews the life of a garment -

15 Cents a Package.

Wisdom and Folly; another, of black 
oak, originally belonged to Charles 
II.; while a third is made from the 
Wood of the luckless Alabama.

Not the least interesting feature of 
the Royal Museum is the collection of 
gold keys, presented to King George 
and his royal predecessors on the oc
casion of opening buildings, to each 
of which is attached a brief account of 
the ceremony with which it is connect-

Wholesale and Retail.

60 Years

Wise Men Say-
That prosperity helps some men to 

forget their friends.
That envy provides the mud that 

failure throws at success.
That our greatest glory is not In 

.never falling, but in rising every time 
we fall.

That thinking over our own faults 
makes us talk less about those of 
other people.

That the beet of us may at some 
time tall in the mud, but no one need 
stay there.

That until you learn that work is 
your best friend, not your worst 
enemy, you will never go far—ex
cept downhill.

not possibly have impure bloodWT 
—they just feel fit—no head- f. 
aches, dyspepsia or biliout M 
disorders.
These diseases can be cneed by /

' Dr. Wilson’s /
Herbine Bitters/Z

X 'true Mood purifyer' y
containing the active ff/lf ., V 
principles of Dandelion,
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal her*-».

Sold at your «tore a a 
bottle. Fondly else, Sve Xt
times os large #t.eo. 7 X
THEBBATLET DRUG CO., United, mVVaa UBMOfST.7MM.1US

inhealthy montai condition- I£ you. Inherited from his mother, numbering _ --------
Ind that you have-a- nervous dread of 187 ba all, many of them of great Brick’s Tas' 
lecidiug any question, that you try value. One, purchased at the Culloden Price $1.20 b< 
o get others to decide for you or to sale in 1897, is carved to represent e^tra.—Jlyl9,tt

marls,lyr
Tor sale by nil Druggists and first-

class Greesrs.

UTT AND JFFP’. IT’S LUCKY FOR JEFF THAT MUTT READS THE PAPERS vîy tiud Figher,
H€Re-s what, tT sAySi TNe authorities 
AT ASBURV PARK AND OWCR NEARBY 
RESORTS HAVE PUT "THE KtBOSH ON ONE 
Piece bathing Burrs, skirts must 
REACH Tb THE KNEES. AND LONG 

STOCKINGS MUST "Be vnorn. ALU 
BATHING COSTUMES MUST BE U" 

X~->------YVp*S»jm. MODE ST TO THE ___)

THe ASBURY PARK i VUHAT 
A COINCIDENCE! 1 
I WAS RGAOING < 
ABOUT ASBURY ( 

) .PARK A FEW,
( MINUTES AGO*

MY wee-Oy
CLOseT ts ^
EMprï. uMCRe'S

ALL TOUR CLOTHES,
i jerr old dear?

I'M ALL RUM-DouJW ) 
AND. I FIGURE A ( 
LITTLE SALT-WATER V
bathing is -Just \

-V WHAT I NEED . c- 
1 OUST GOTTA HAVE 
A CHANGE, So I’M 

. GOING "TO ASBURY 
/ PARK FOR TWO r- 
Y UJEEKSI ,------ >

I PACKED 
-W$M Upl 
I'M GOING 
T» THE 

SEA SHORE

------

.?***&■

Wssmy*.év

SfISd ^
Pricked

%maioesi|

MM

fessy
rith

£{|$ | ", tfeS.h
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Hosiery, Hosiery
A large assortment of Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children’s Hose, Black, White and Colored; 
Cashmeré, Cotton and Silk ; full range of sizes. 
Special Prices (or Friday and Saturday.

Canvas
Boots and Shoes !

A full range of Children’s, Misses’ & Ladies’ 
White Canvas Boots ând Shoes. Complete range 
of sizes. Special Prices for Friday and Satur
day .

Seasonable Offers at Reasonable Prices.
Specials for Friday and Saturday.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear.
An excellent line of Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Value $1.00 garment. Friday 

and Saturday only 85c. per garment.

Men’s Fancy Half Hose!
A large quantity of Men’s Fancy Cashmere, Cotton and Silk Half Hose. Special Price for 

Friday and Saturday. - '<

Men's Soft Felt Hats!
, —i . ...

A nice assortment of Men’s American Soft 
Felt Hats. -Stylish and serviceable Hats. Colors 
Black, Grey, Navy, Green and Brown, $2.25 to 
$6.50 each. Special Prices for Friday and Sat
urday.

Men's
Fancy Shirts !

Just opened a small shipment of Men’s Col
ored Shirts. Fancy Cotton, $1.80 to $3.50 each : 
Black, Grey, Navy, Green and Brown, $2.20 to 
day and Saturday.

A large and well assorted stock of Lace Edging & Insertions, 
and wide and narrow Embroideries. Special Price for Friday & Saturday.

fay Rmtfa Cameron,
DO (ou DO IT THIS WAT!

Five years ago make circumstances
the head editor 
of a large mag
azine was talk
ing to a friend 
of mine about 
his assistants, of 
whom he had 
three at the time 
and of whom he 

■ had at least a 
dozen in the 
course of his 
work on that 
magazine.

Couldn’t Read 
Copy But—

"H„" he said, naming oak of them, 
J’is one of the twd poorest *opy read
ers in the country, but I wouldn’t 
give him up for half a dozen perfect 
opy readers.”
"Why?” he was asked.
“Because he is the only man I ever 

had who would make up his mind 
about a story without referring his 
decision to me,” he said.

That, as I said, was five years ago. 
Recently my friend was telling me 
kbout the assistant of whqm the edi
tor spoke and with whom he himself 
pad just come into contact. The for- 
ner assistant is now the editor of one 

bf the largest and wealthiest maga
zines in the whole country.

Could Trust His Own Judgment.
Think of it—a rise like that in five 

fears! Of course he had other good 
Dualities of which we do not happen 
to know; hut there ts no question 
that the one of which his chief spoke, 
pad much to do with his rapid rise. He 
could make up his mind. He was not 
pfraid to trust his own Judgment.

There is no better habit that any 
(roung man or woman in business can 
cultivate than the habit of accepting 
(responsibility.

The man w^» is atraid_to-ma%jg up 
pis mind, even on ml 
tithout his cjhie;
pet fired but He w66*t ottg$ get JHtflffe1

that is
the time to get after both your phy
sical and your mental health and see 
what can be done to improve them.

Of course I do not mean that to 
make important decisions rashly is a 
good thing either In business or pri
vate life. The thing to do is,to think 
things over clearly and fully, and 
then, without waiting for the- Issues 
to get confused by too much mulling 
over them, to make the beet decision, 
one can and be ready to (Stand by 
one’s judgment "

|ither.
(Besides w!

thief too often and at the wrong time, 
pc may also get fired.)

A Syraptoin laliil .1 Clus*.
The habit of indecision is both one 

If the symptoms andxtho-cause of ten

King’s Curio Collection.

Probably few of the thousands who 
visit Windsor Castle every year have 
seen the museum, near the Equerries’ 
entrance, in which King George treas
ures his prfvàte collection of curios, 
ranging from war relics to walking- 
sticks.

Here you see memories of every 
campaign of recent years, including 
King Theodore’s cap and gold seal, 
presented to Queen Victoria at the 
conclusion of the Abyssinian War; 
the scarlet "saddle, edged with, gold, 
captured from the Idle Ameer ot Af
ghanistan ; and the crimson banner of 
Wad Bishara, which fell into Lord 
Kitchener’s hands at Firket.

Here, too, is to be seen a wonderful 
collection .of old china, consisting of 
10,000 pieces, and valued at £150,000.

One, a beautiful dessert-service of 
Severes ware alone represents a value 
of £30,000; while a breakfast-service 
given to George III. on his birthday in 
1816 by his daughters, is worth 
£10,000.

Feather Cloaks Worth £ 10,006. 
Among the furniture are the writ

ing-desk given by Henry VIII. to Anne 
Boleyn on their wedding-day; and a 
Venetian chair, used by the Doges, and 
dated 1670.

g There is also a solid gold silver table 
*"" the same period.

The King’s collection of feather 
1 Jeloaks is valued at £10,000. They are 

his composed of gold, black, and crimson 
feathers from the wings of a now ex
tinct/species of parrot, and wero 
given to George IV. by the king ot the 
Sandwich Islands in 1824.

Not far away may be found the col
lection of walkingsticks King Edward

MATCHES!
ON SPOT TO-DAY:

35 cases Eddy’s Sesqui 
Matches.

50 cases Eddy’s Safety 
Matches.

(10 gross in case.)
25 cs. Blue Ribbon Matches

" (100 family sizes boxes 
to case.)

15 cases Sociable Safety 
Matches.

(50 gross to case.)
25 cases Horwood*s Blue 

Tip Matches.
(6 gross to case.)

/ •

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers. 

Please note cur new ad
dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.

THE SEXMEB RESORT.
All the foUcs I 

see around, chas
ing by me /day 
by day, are on 
sport and pleas
ure bound, , all 
they have* to do 
is play. Tree’s 
a graft that mien 
Icall toil, and 
some men are 
said to work, one 
as tiller of the 
aoi1» 006 “

- ) blacksmith, one 
as clerk; I have heard ot honest 
»*eat, but I know not what it is; play 
Is here the only bet, and the autos 
round me whiz. I have heard of 
girls who stitch through the weary 
sweatshop day, but I’m with the Idle 
rich, and such things seem far away. 
Is -there trouble anywhere? Are 
there cupboards bare and lean? Here 
one thing is causiig care—It’s the 
dearth of gasoline. Oh, I loaf upon 
the beach, whei the bight rack’s, roll
ing brown, and "evicted tenants 
sereech, doubtless, iff some burning 
Içrwn. And I see the fogs ascend, 
hiding crags and tors and calms; 
and some far-oif mothers bend over 
sick and walling bairns. Is there 
trouble on the land? Is there trouble 
on the sea? Such things don’t, you 
understand, come within a mile of 
me. For I’m one who has the price, 
and I watch the seabirds reel, drink
ing near beer off the ice, eating pie at 
every meal.

KNOWLEDGE.
There is much in life that I do not 

know
And much that I may not under

stand,
But my heart grows warm at a boy’s 

hello
And I’m glad to walk with him, hand 

in hand.
College? I missed tt in bygone days,

I haven't the right to a high degree,
But I learned a lot along childhood’s 

ways
That is very useful to-day to me.

I know the boy and I know his games,
I know the things that he likes to 

do,
Hie favorite food and his favorite 

names
And his favorite brand of mischief.

I cannot tell him of ancient Greeks,
Or of Caesar’s victories date by date,

But the sort of knowledge which now 
he seeks

I can rattle off at a steady rate.
I can tell him the ways of the fox and 

boar,
I can show him the places where 

pickerel swim,
In all that he likes I can have a share,

And I know enough to be pal with = 
hkn. 1 ~

Household Notes.
Ootmeal macaroons are made with 

sponge cake batter, thickened with 
rolled oats and dropped on baking 
tins.

Kumquats are excellent fruit or 
stewed with prunes, and make a de
licious salad.

Sprinkle a few drops of oil of laven
der through your bookcases to pre
vent mold-.

When canning plums or straw
berries, strain the surplus juice and 
boil for Jelly. ,

Equal quantities of sweet oil and 
lime water mixed is a splendid rem
edy for burns. N-

Pickles should be prepared to gran
ite or porcélain-lined kettles’ with 
wooden spoons.

Beans should always be soaked in 
water overnight before being par
boiled for baking.

Add a pint of clear coffee and a 
small piece of spermaceti to starch for 
dark calicoes.

Do not shell fresh peas until Just 
before cooking. Wash in cold water 
and drain quickly .

Libby’s New York State Solid Pack

TOMATOES.
, ' Put up in Tins 2’s and 2 1-2’s.

AT ALL GROCERS.
sTFST’

Libby, McNeill &

■ V . —
. - "

- = St

4M»-i ," >•>".
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feature of the Sagona’s repo 
was that, notwithstanding tht 
prevalence of ice, p large num
ber of schooners were reaching 
North, and conditions were fa- ' 
vorable. The lateness in get
ting 'along this seaso’n, will, 
however, cut .short the time, as 
only about eight wëeks remain 
for the floaters going right up 
the coast, to kill their trips, all 
of them leaving the higher lati
tudes and coming south when 
the snows of mid September be
gin to fly. On the whole then 
there is no reason why the pros
pects should be regarded as un
favorable. There is plenty of 
time to turn the trick, and as 
the Labradormen do not work 
under an eight hour day sys
tem, once the fish strikes there 
will-be no let up until the voyage 
is under salt.

Friday, July 23, 1920.

ne Labrador Fishery
Though reports from Labra

dor, sent the Marine and Fish
eries Department by wireless, 
and those brought along by s s. 
Sagona, are not encouraging, it 
is too soon yet to make any pre
dictions whatever as to the 
eventual result of the voyage. 
In the first place crews were 
late in gettng on the coast, and 
the same cause hindering their 
early departure is now respon
sible for the hampering of fish
ing opérations. That is, ice. It 
is nbt unusual for ice to jam the 
coast from Battle Harbor, 
North up to this. Other years 
have seen the presence of the 
Arctic menace until well on in 
July, so that the present ice all 
along the coast in scattered 
bodies, must not be regarded 
as affecting operations, po 
seriously that a blank will 
be drawn. There is yet am
ple time to kill a voyage, 
and though because of ice con
ditions the time is cut much 
shorter, there is nothing to 
show that fish will not run so 
soon as some strong off shore 
winds drive the pans and growl
ers out to sea. That which has 
happened before will recur 
again.

* * * • * *
The effect, however, which 

yesterday’s wirelessed bulletins, 
which are later than the Sa
gona’s report, must not be mini
mised, nor overlooked, but they 
should not be permitted to de
velop a feeling / of despondency 
or despair on the part of those 
who are directly interested in 
the Labrador voyage. The first 
reports year by year, after the 
crews get down, have been more 

less of the nature of theor
present ones. It takes some lit
tle time for the freighters to get 
settled away after landing, and 
by the time the steamer makes 
the return trip south, very lit
tle twine is in the water, and 

*ook and liners, while waiting 
for bait to strike, aye using 
the jigger, which at the 
beginning, do not yield any 
great returns. With ice block
ing the coasts and aground in 
shallow waters, the fish are 
kept off and thus caplin cannot 
make a landing, and cod, conse 
quently remain away from their 
haunts. When the ice does 
move off, both caplin and cod 
strike and it is during the 
schooling of the former that the 
traps get the big hauls.

* * * * * *
The floating fishermen, mak

ing for the far North suffer by 
far the greater from the ice 
handicap, as the sèason ‘’way 
up” is so brief that they can 
only get about two and a half 
months of fishing, and delays in 
getting along are not by any 
means welcomed, it being to the 
advantage of the salt fishermen 
to make their destination as 
quickly as possible, and work 

lit and day in securing a load- 
from

to place acflgrdbur as

'----------------------------------■

V Official Visit
Supreme President S.O.E, BJS.

The Executives of Lodges Dudley 
and Empire, Sons of England Benev
olent Society, are making arrange
ments for the reception of the Su
preme President of the Order. Bro. 
T. H. Carter, who will arrive in St. 
John’s by S. S. Sable I. on Monday 
next for the purpose of paying an of- 
flcal visit to the Newfoundland 
Lodges under his Jurisdiction. ( Fol
lowing the landing of Bro. Carter, an 
excursion will be made to Harbor 
Grace where "Diamond Jubilee” 
Ledge will be visited. On return to 
St. John’s, sessions of both city 
Lodges will be held, and on Wednes
day evening covers will be laid for 
a grand banquet in honor,of the dis
tinguished guest The members of the 
Society expect much pleasure and 
profit from this official visitation.

Orphans Entertained
atBowimgPark.

Yesterday the children of the Meth
odist Orphanage were entertained at 
Bowring Park—this being the first of 

series of outings provided by Sir 
John Crosbie before leaving for Eng
land, the arrangement^ being left in 
the capable hands of Mr. Gus Lester. 
The little girls were motored to the 
park and served with ice-cream, af
ter which they were taken to the 
beautiful 16ke, whe^e, they spent an 
enjoyable time boating under the kind 
care of Mr. Canning? At 6.80 a bçll 
rang out announcing tea and the 
children hastened to the bungalow, 
where a sumptuous repast was. pro
vided by the hostess, Mrs. Bendell. 
At 8 o’clock the motor came to carry 
the llttlp ones home, hut before leav
ing they were given lemonade anil a 
bag of candy. They arrived home, 
tired and happy, after a most enjoy
able day. The officers wish to- thank 
all who helped make the day a pleas
ant one for the orphan girls.

BROWN CANVAS BOOTS— 
With tire thread rubber soles 
and waterproof trouers, for men 
and boys, at F RKER & MON-
ROB, LTD.-iiyto.6i

Latest From
the Victorian.

The Marconi Company, by wireless 
telegraph, received a communication 
from R.M.8. Victorian at 1.30 p.m, 
which states that the ship Is now 
1,260 miles east of Newfoundland, and 
is maintaining good wireless tele
phony conversations with England, 
'phones being very busy. To-morrow 
morning experiments with Signal 
Hill will be made.

The Commission to enquire into 
the Woodford affidavit charges held a 
session this forenoon when Hon. M, 
P. Gibbs took the stand and told of 
his connection with the affair. He said 
Mr. Woodford was not correct in stat
ing that he saw Mr. Gibbs at 6 o’clock 
on St Patrick’s Day. He asked Wood
ford to resign and drafted the form 
for him. Premier Squires in a conver
sation on the 18th March told Wood
ford that he would have as good a 
chance of getting the position as any
body else if he Were out of politics, 
Prèmter Squires never authorised 
hltn (Gibbs) to make any promises 
either directly or indirectly. On the 
19th March Woodford asked Gibb» to 
endorse a nets which he refused to 
do.

Hon. Mr. Gibbs also stated that* 
Woodford

The Cup Race.
No word has been received up to 

press hour of the fourth Cup Race, 
scheduled to be sailed to-day. The 
race is over a» triangular course, ten 
miles to each leg, the same in which 
Shamrock IV won on Tuesday..

Police Court.

Quotations
Attractive

(Before Justice McCarthy.)
A young man charged with the lar

ceny of |270 pleaded that he did not 
know anything about the matter. Mr. 
Foi represented the accused and ask
ed for bail, which was granted in the 
sum of $2,000.

A boy accused of the theft of a van
ity bag containing $4.70 was remand
ed for 8 days.

Two young men who were arrested 
___ __________mentioned* anytWng ’this morning by Constables Churchill
about the affidavit to him. The evld- char*?? wl*th* lar°e”y
ence disclosed nothing new and the ! °* » P»oks cigarettes. 1% dor. ban- 
session adjourned till Monday, when ; anas, 2 bottles lemonade and some 
Mr. Gibbs will be re-called and cross ' chewing gum, were remanded for 8
examined. ! day,‘ .__________________ j A domestic for vagrancy was sent

Corn Meal and Bran.
Harvey & 
Co., Ltd.

MOUNT CASHEL GARDEN 
PARTVv— Boys’ Race (under 
14). Entries will be received by 
W. J. Higgins and Chas. J. Ellis 
up to Monday, 26th Inst.

Jlyl»,3i,eod

Syrian Prelate Comings
His Grace Archbishop Kouri or 

Tyre, Syria, who is making an Arch
iépiscopal of United States, Canada 
and Newfoundland for the purpose of 
seeing the Syrian people who are resi
dent in North America, will shortly 
arrive hi St. John’s- During his stay 
in Halifax, Nova Scotia, the Arch
bishop was a guest at St. Mary's Glebe 
and on Sunday last pontificated at 
High Mass in St. Mary's Cathedral. 
The same afternoon His* Grace ad
dressed the Syrians of Halifax in St. 
Mary’s Parish Hall, in their own lan
guage.

SLIP-ON HEELS—We have 
just opened a new stock of Slip- 
on Rubber Heels in Brown, Grey, 
White and Black. PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD.—Hy20,6i

To Fish in Nfld.
North Sydney, July 19.—W. W. 

Butler, President of the Canada Car 
Company, Montreal, and President 
Wooden, of the American Car and 
Foundry Company, arrived on their 
private car Çeruch and left Saturday 
night in company of Sir W.. D. Reid, 
on a trip to Newfoundland, where 
they will tempt the lordly salmon on 
the Humber and other attractive reg
ions for sport. L. M. Meade, of Day- 
ton, Ohio, President Spanish River 
Pulp and Paper Company, was also 

•In the party. He too, is an expert 
fisherman.

"baseball?

To-night, at 7 o’clock,
B. I. S. vs. CUBS.

ST. PATRICK’S vs. ST. SON’S. 
Gate 10c. Ladies free.

down for 8 days and will be examined 
by a doctor as to her sanity.

Shaping, Up.
Last evening conditions on the Lake 

were ideal for practice, and the rac
ing crews were not negligent in put
ting in an appSAxance. Many votar
ies were on the bank and all express
ed themselves pleased-with the shap
ing up of the various contestants. 
Some of the crews, will, hofrever, have 
to lnake better time than last nights, 
if they have any ambition to win.

for preserving Strawberries, 
Blue Berries, Raspberries, 

Plums, etc. -

One Pint .. .$1.90 per doz. 
20 per 

per 
»GS
,. 14c. doz*

.

Shipping Notes.
S. S. Hartilde will probably come 

off dock to-morrow morning when 
she will sail for Port au Port, and 
thence to Botwood.

S.S. Rosalind sails to-morrow at 10
m. •
S.S. Neptune arrived in port to-day, 

2 days fr6m Sydney, with coal.
Schooner Norman B. Strong, 18 

days from Turk’s Island, arrived to
day with a cargo of salt.

S.S. Ferm will likely sail for Syd
ney to load coal, about the first of 
Attgukt

SS. Dlgby leaves Halifax on the 
17th Inst., for here.

Schooner Lucid has arrived at Old 
Perlican coal laden from Sydney.

S.8. Hochelaga arrived to-day at 
Aguathuna from Sydney in baileet-

Coastal Boats.
FRED H. ELLIS * CO.

No report from S.S. Susu.
GOVERNMENT.

5.5. Prospero left Fogo at 7.16 p.m. 
yesterday, going North.

5.5. Portia arrived at Curling at 2 
and sailed at 3.30 a.m. for Bonne Bay.

5.5. Seal left Smuggler at 11 a.m. 
yesterday, going North.

• REIDS’
Argyle left Lawn at 10 ajn. yester

day. inward to Placentia.
Clyde at Lewleporte.
Glencoe left Grand Bank at 4.60 

p.m. yesterday, going to Port aux 
Basques. •

Home arrived f Lewleporte at 7AO 
y*yle Arrived at Port aux Basques 

St John’s to-mor- 

; Clarenville.

Men’s Black Kid Laced Boots, 
worth $14.00 and $15.00 per 
pair, now $10.00 and $12.00 at 
Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale,

Jly22,tf >

Caught Red-Handed.
At 2.80 this morning, Constables 

Churchill and Fry, -doing duty on 
Duckworth Street, captured red:hand 
ed a young man who had entered 
Wood’s restaurant for the purpose of 
looting the place. An accomplice es
caped arrest, but latqr gave himself 
up to the police. They were both re
minded to-day pending further en
quiry.

Fishery Reports..
St Mary’s—Traps 5 to 40 qtls. yes

terday ; trawls, % to 1 qtl.
014 Perilean—Codfish voyage here, 

Daniel’s Cove, Grate’s Cove and Red 
Hea,d Cove, a complete failure with 
traps, hook and line and trawls. 
Caplin all gone and little prospect for 
future catch.

Green*pond—Fish scarce,
Bay Bulls—Heavy tides; traps driv

en from moorings ; nothing doing with 
trawls.

The Seal reports from Smuggler 
that the fishery nortbyis poor.

Nfld. Motor Association.
A meeting of the Nfld. Motor 

Association willl be held in the 
Board of Trade Room op Mon
day, July 26th, at 8.15 p.m. All 
members of the Association are 
respectfully requested to attend. 
All motor car owners and motor 
cycle owners desirous of joining 
the Association are cordially in
vited to be present Members 
who have not yet paid the 1920 
subscription will oblige by bring
ing the amount ($10) with them 
to the meeting.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
jiy23,2i,s,m Sec.-Treas.

Men’s High Grade Footwear 
in Black and Tan, leathers at 
greatly reduced prices at Small
wood’s Big Shoe Sale.—jiy22,tt

Official Communication.
At 11.30 to-moTrow morning official 

communication with the S. S.‘ Victor
ian will be made from the Cabot Tow
er Station, when a number of promi
nent gentlemen will be present and 
be permitted to exchange greetings 
with the press correspondents on the 
ship.

THE “GRUB” PEST.

Cheap Reading 
tor Vacation 

Days.
70c- to #1.5°

Books,
•'now ; .

• Only 25c.
A Real Bargain..

I DICKS & CO, LTD.,
Booksellers & Stationers.

Beamnont-Hamel
Collection.

Grand Falls, per Mrs. Frank
H. Hopson..........................$ 92.70

Acknowledged..........................6020.78

$5113.48 
JANET AYRE, 

Hon. Sec, B.H.C.

To prevent damage to plants 
and shrubs a simple remedy is a 
weak solution of Sulphate of „
Ammonia. Use 14 OZ. of Sul- Special to Evenmg_ Telegram.
phate to one gallon of water. On 
no account use a stronger solu
tion or you may “bum” the 
plants. /

We have a limited quantity of 
Sulphate of Ammonia at our 
Showroom, Oke Buildjng. Full 
instructions given with each 
package.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
Jne88,eod.tf

BORN.
On July the 22nd, a 12 lb. baby boy, 

to Mr. and Mrs. William G. Morgan, 
Cornwall Ave.

MARRIED.
At St. Thomas’s Church, July 21st, 

by, Rev. A. Clayton, Alfred Harold 
Pisrpoint, of Tunbridge Wells, Kent, 
England, to Margaret Sutherland 
Bremner of 9t John’s, Newfoundland.

On July 22nd, at Cochrane Street 
Parsonage, by Rev. Dr. Bond, Flor
ence, eldest daughter of Mr. Joseph 
Cave, to Edward Llewellyn, eldest son

From Cape Race.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind west, light weather, fine, fog 

off shore ; the steamer Neptune passed 
in last evening, and an unknown 
steamer passed in at 7 a.m. to-day; 
Bar. 29.98; Ther. 64.

HEARTBURN
or heaviness after meals are 
most annoying manifestations 
of add-dyspepsia.KwioiDS
pleasant to take. neutralize

p restore
on.

* MADE BY SCOTT ft BOWNE r
> MAKERS 09 SCOTT’S EMULSION

................. Ttt

of Samuel J. Hawkins.

DIED. X
This morning, after a long illness, 

Annie Foley, aged 76 years. Funeral 
on Sunday at 2.80 p.m. from Myrick’s 
Undertaking Rooms. Friends will 
please accept this the only intimation.

IN LOYING MEMORY
of Joseph Batter Knee, who died at 
the General Hospital, St. John’s, July 
4th, 1920, aged 32 years. He leaves 
behind a mother, father, wife, one 

n, one daughter, one brother and 
e sister to mourn their sad loss. 

Dearest Baxter thou has wh us,
Here thy loss we deeply feel; 
ut ’tie God who hast bereft us 
He can all our sorrows heal.

from us is gone, 
we loved is still’d;
:ant in our home 
• can be filled.

him in life, 
him in death;

1 now on hie grave,
_J but could not save.” 
his wife and children,

111

Reid Newfoundland 
Company.

ELECTRIC STREET 
CAR SERVICE.

Street ears will stop, 
when required, at the 
following additional 
points:

Sudbury Hospital. 
East End Fire Hall.
**«iiiiw4nnn»wt

Reid Newfoundland

Jly22,3i
Company.

I C-I.c't <~| c| <• 1 r I I r 1 e| r| r | rl r j r | r | r | rl Vj ot #Çi|(sj|(rj| p| <■

LOOK HERBtori
If you want a good home, look over tills list and see it I can

One House foot of Theatre HU1, $5,d00.db. i&îyiiœ' lease, 10 
rooms ; one House on Cook Street, $3.300.00, freehold, 9 rooms; 
one House on Flower Hill, $2,600,00,. leas» 99. years, 7 rooms; 
one house on Freshwater Road, $3,600.00, JO rooms ; one House 
in Shaw’s Lane, $8,000.00, freehold, 8 rooms; one House on Gow
er Street, $3,200.00, leasehold; one House on Hamilton Avenue, 
$2,400.00; one House on Freshwater Road, $8,000.00, freehold; 
one House on Duckworth Street, $4,500.00, freehold; two Houses 
opposite Victoria Park; one Country Blade With Small Farm, 
$2,200.00.

Here is a good chance to secure a nice home. Other property 
which I cannot advertise. The above property can be sold on 
very easy terms by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent, 80 H Prescott Street.

Big Fish Packing 
Plant at Bay Bulls !
Property of. NEWFOUNDLAND PACKING 

CO., consisting of;
Waterfront, 265 feet; 2 Piers, Large Factory, 
Fish Stores, Fertilizer Plant, Cold Storage, 
Smoke Houses, Oil Refinery, Cooperage, Coal 
Sheds, togëther with

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER PUNT,
situated on main river, developing 125 H.P, 
(water shed 15 sq. miles).

Fair further particulars apply to

JOHN CLOUSTON,
tu,th,s St. John’s.

Motor
Busses.

leave Railway Sta
tion 9.30 Saturday 
Night for Topsail and 
Manuels, returning 
Monday morning, 
leaving Manuels at 7 
o’clock.

C. F. LESTER
aod.tf

CALL FOR IT AT BAHT HAIT 
AFTER A ROUND Or COLL

lev)

Mnard’e

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our bis buying price list 
will be sent to you free 

if you write for it.

Imperial Stamp Co..
Station C,

TORONTO, - - - CANADA

Job Lot of Misses’ Black Kid 
Button Boots, sizes 12 to 2, only 
$2.70 pair. PARKER & MON- 

,61

Served Iced with Aerated
Waters or just neat.

tiie Grocer and the Refresh
ment Store you deal with can 
also supply Welch's.

Be sure you do not get a sub
stitute, for you can tell the
world there’s no Grape Juice a 
good as Welch’s.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent.

Kind’s RtL, cor. Gower St.
Telephone 60.

NOTICE.
Mitchell's Magic MaroJ H 

wonder at removing kJ
and cocoa stains. It wul J 
your clothes spotlessly whit A 
pure in a jiffy. It has tak . I 
the drudgery out of h°u5® ^1 
Try it. For sale at the GnJI 
Stores.
MIN ABO’S LINIMENT 

DIPHTHERIA.
HElU*



Lowest Prices in the Showroom

V;tif

Wool Sports Coats,

How the

i'JUL

uniiiiiimeisi

face cloth
Reg. *7e. cake for Me-

The Beep for animale
eepeeialiy dogs. Reg. 18c. cake for Me.

FOOT SOAP. A helm for tore and
tired feet Reg, 26c. cake for

Large else bet-

-mi-
Vi

Our entire stock of Summer Foot' 
(Hosiery and Shoes) for men, women 
children, Is selling at reduced prices 
log this week.

Below we mention a few of the ear 
made possible in the Men's Section.
Men’s Hosiery.
Black Cotton Half Hose. Special

per pair .. ............. ... . .............
Qrsy Cotton Half Hose. Speelal

par pair .. .......................................
Bilk Bocks. Black and Navy. Reg. 
\ 61.30 pair for .. .. .. ,. .. , .1

Bilk Bocks. Orey, Navy, Black. Reg,
|1.50 pair far .. .. ........................ I

Silk Bocks, Black and White, Reg.
*2.36 pair for,......................... ..I

Silk Bocks. Bladk and Cordovan. Reg.
*2.86 pair for.................................... I

Lisle Socks, Orey. Reg. *1.06 pair

,
lyggr - . i;.w " - £É '

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST, JOHN’S, mm
■

where more people daily save money

VALUES TO ENTHUSE OVER THIS FRIDAY &
Reductions on things you will need for wour Summer Holidavs

Home
Furnishings

Honeycomb Towels.
All White with colored bor

ders; good quality; sise 27 x 
16; soft finish. Reg. OS _ 
30c. each, tor .. .. ■VV.
Sideboard Cloths.

White Cotton, linen finish ; 
sise 11 x 76; pretty trimmed 
designs in lace and insertion. 
Regular *1.35 each *| 11 
for ....... ., .. wl,A*
Sateen Cushions.

10 dozen Sateen Covered 
Cushions, of good quality, In 
assorted cSlorthgs, light and 
dark; siren* x'tt; neat frills. 
Régulai -ALSO each Ç1 ÇA 
for .. 7T wlivv
Table Centres.

Pawn LineWTable Centres 
or Tea Cloths, size 32 x *2; 
neat embroidery designs and
hemstitched hems. #1 CÇ 
Reg. $2.00 ea. for V*«W
Cushion Covers.

Fawn Crash Linen, light 
and dark shades, self and 
colored embroidery, finished 
with frill; size 20 x 30. 
Regular $1.26 ekeh Qg

FaceCtoths.
White •‘Âbso^bknlt,, Cloth; 

size 10 x 10 ; finished with sky 
edging. Special each

rr.ii In dainty shades of Piak,>1IK Sky, Champagne, Saxe and |
“ “ White, 44* inches wide; use- '
Kllthnnc tfil for hair ribbon and sash- 
niUUVUS a». Reg. *1.10 yard for ....

Teffete Smart well made Skirts in 
iauciahigh grade Black Taffeta; 
Silk very effective new styles;

most of them have fancy 
Çlfîisfe pockets and shirred effect at 
«71*1119 waist. Reg. *lt,Ç0 each for..

Many Items of Present Interest Offered
at

Summer - 
Dress Goods 1

Eolienne,
Light weight Silk and Wool Retienne 

in Light Grey, Pink and Blue CheelHi 
40 Inches wide. Reg. $1.50 fl OQ
yard Mr .f........................ +***¥

Mousseline Silks.
28 inches wide; shade* of Brown. 

Saxe, Purple and Brown ; extra fine 
quality. Beg, **.76 yard J4.2S

Cotton Delaine#,
160 yards only, in fancy eoleTluflr.i ' 

HdltO, Rose. Green an<f Grey; extra 
fine finish; real good value. 4Ap 
Reg, 46c. yard for ........ Ww

Satin Striped Muslin*.
4 In a large assortment of fissii 

26 inches Wide Reg. 66e. yd,
* lor............... ,, *.
| White Pique.

Extra special v*iqe; fine and medi
um cords. ; 26 inches wide. 71 —
Reg. 80c. yard for . • **-•

» • t
French Organdie Muslins.

White and Pink grounds, 3* inches 
Wide; peat rosebud designs in Pale 
Blue and Pink. Reg. *1.20 <M 1A 
yard for....................... ... W*«*V

New Floor Coverings,’
Hearth Rugs, Door Mats, etc.

TAPESTRY RUGS—In assorted colors and de
signs; size 27 x 54. Reg. *8.00 0*4 CQ 
each fWP•• O**3”

MOHAIR MATS-'ln Black only; size 12 x 30, 
fringed ends, curl centres. Reg. ®4 AS
$4.55 .each for................... »,*w

FLOOR tANVAS—2 yards wide; pretty new 
tile apd carpet patterns. Reg. ~
$2.20 yard for........... .................

CONGOL^UM SQUARES—Size 6 x 
colors in Turkish Car- 

Special, each .. ..
MAJORAS îMUSLINS—Crçan) only; new floral 

i Inches wide. Regular Qg

LING—Cream Cotton, soft fin- 
wide. Special, per 20ç

$2.03
91 rich
$9.22

Middy Blouses.
For kiddies of 6 to 14 years ; strong White Jean 

with sailor colar and pocket of Blue and flfO OQ 
Crimson. Reg. $3.30 each for,,- w"v

Voile Blouses.
White only, all finished with hand embroidered de

signs on fronts and collar; various pretty *4 7 A 
new styles. Reg. $4.80 each for.............

Linen Dresses.
j: Sizes 36 to 44, in plain shades of Pink, Blue and 

Grey; buttoned fronts, finished with neat CA 
loose belt. Reg. $8.40 each for................. «flJ.VV

Summer Combinations.
Light weight Jersey Knit Cotton garment;

86 _ and 38; sleeveless and knee length.
Reg. $1.30 each for..................................

Summer Vests.
Extra fine Cotton Knit Vests in White only; 36 

and 38 inches; trimmed lace edging. Reg. F ICC 
$2.00 each for ............................................  w.AUiP

Cambric Underskirts. . i.
Full sizes ; well shaped garments with Bouncy of 

White Eembroidery and Val. Lace; some have iv>s 
Of tucks and colored ribbon drawstrings. PO 7A 
Reg. *4.60 each for..................................  *0.1 V

Cambric Nightdresses.
Low round and V shaped necks; yokes trimn 

with embroidery and lace. Reg. *3.00 each 
for ......................................................... . ..

- V - '

Sizes from 38 tp. 42, in shades of Tureonlse: with 
collar, pockets and belt. Regular *7.60 (C 7C 
each tor .. .......................... wU.Jd

Neckwear Novelties.
Cream and White Muslin Collars, and a few in 

Paris Lace; assorted pretty and fashion- FI CC 
'able shapes. Reg. *1.85 ea’ch for............ vlww

Hcse Supporters.
The Peerless Pad, in Pink, Blue, Black and 

White; 4 guspen.dera. Regular, 40c. each 7C _
for.......................................................................V**Vv

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
White Muslin with silk embroidered designs on 

corners; hemstitched borders. Reg. 25c. 71 _ 
each for...................................   ***>•

Infahts’ Bonnet Fronts.
White Bilk; two different styles; fine V»l. 77- 

Lace. Values to 30c. each for .................... "UVe

Child’s Dresses.
In White Voile; to fit girls of * fo 14 years;»em- 

brpidered fronts an* herns finished with belts of col
ored silk ribbon. Regular *3.50 each ^

Gingham Dresses.
For children of 3 to 12 years; plain shades of Blue, 

Pink and Green, also in check patterns ; round col
lars. pleated fronts ; belt* and pearl but- Cf 
tons. Reg. *3.00 each far ., ................. vn.vti

iiîèv
***”""*" jf

s Overalls
:te Striped , Cotton Overall»,

.. sizes I, 4, 5 and •: finished 
with peBOrgnd shoulder streps. Reg. 04-
96c. each for .4.................................... tm*

Boys’ Tunic Spits.
Bine end White Striped Cottons; to fit 

youngster* oM to S years; well fin- (1 4A' 
ished, with belt. Special, each .... vA.W

Chile’s Gloves.
Lisle Thread, In shades of Grey only; sizes 

2 to 6 ; on^ome fastener, silk points,

Grocery Specials
Libby’s.Strawberries. Reg. 80c. tin for.. 78c.
Del Morite Sliced Pineapple. Reg. 60c. tin

for.................................. ..........................S6c.
Ibex Egg: plains. Reg. 50c. tin for .. .. ..46c.
Spaghetti. Reg. 26c. tin for............ .... . .80c.
Lemon Crystals. Reg. 20c. tin for............ 17c,
Freeman’s Egg Powders. Reg. 46c. tin for. .40c. 
Moir’s Syrnpe. Reg. 80c. bottle for .. ..78c. 
Staple & Strong Pickles. Reg. 45c. Ml. for. .48c. 
Rose’s Lime Juice. Reg. 70c. btl. for . . .«4c. 
Kirk's Castile Soap. Reg. 16c. pekti to,..Me

• v -,. .. 4. . h

Can Save 
Money

Men’s Shirts*
Fancy Striped Cotton Shirt»; soft finish, 

comfortable shapes, soft collar attached; 
size» 144* to 17. Rag. *3.26 QQ

Light Weight Vests.
Balbriggan Vests of finest Egyptian Cot

ton; jisés 34 to 44; short sleeves ; extra 
___ „ special values. Special each 81 7 A
Mpn c !........ .................... *leJVmen 3 .fjpniJI V Coat Style Shirts.

/'////''///Fine Cotton material, fancy etrlpez In 
DI Ov>v3 / / A////#/LIassorted colors on white grounds; soft 
_ .« / P!IIj/bff 1 front and double caffe; stiff neck bands.Job mlmtmm. "•*,s" $3.19
FA- mlinllllllmfm Boys’ Shirte.
Ddt, WWJU^U!llkiiSB Cream Flette Cricket Shirts, with collar

attached.
Sizes 12 x 124*. Reg. 22.40 ea for ^^«20

T-. -m . TV , Sizes 13 x 134*. Reg. 12.60 ea. for «O 9ÇNew Felt Hats
New consignment of smart, seasonable Felt Smart Neckwear 

Hate for men, in shades of Navy, Green, Brown T" . m
and Black; size» from 64* to 74*. Latest Am- Silk finished Ties with wide flowing ends in a
erican shapes. Regular 26.60 each CC CA *e1ectlon of handsome designs and AÇ-
tor.......................................................... colorings. Reg. *1.10 each for............. w«IC.
Boys’ Summer Hats. c-ft rnllars -

Soft White Cotton Hats with wide roll brims,
nicely finished; sizes from 6% to 6%. #1 OQ « soft Laundered Linen; smart new shapes;
Reg. $1.46 each for..................... ... .. 'vlUsU close fitting sises ; will wash and wear AÂ~
Gent’s Handkerchiefs. we,L Reg 50c’each for .............

White Excelda finished Handkerchiefs with col-' Elastic Armlets, 
ored border and Blue and White spot de- 77- ■ ,
aiana- large size Reg 80r each for litC. - Strong and serviceable, in assorted colors; selfG^rt's fiandkJrchiefs * SfttS SK S £ ÏÏSSlg SÎTÆ

Large size; all White, Hxcelds finished; wide the warm weather.

" m*æy- ■■ :: :: £ -
......... ......................................... . 1 in

______________WatAi* CfrAPt_________________Cf7» alCl OUCC1) »le

k\

Don’t Forget the Sale 
of Summer Footwear

Summer Footwear 
for men. women and 

at reduced prices dur

ee vines

Hose. Special 

Special
28c.

neg,
8144

Lisle Socks, 
for...........i

Toilet
CASTILE SOAP with 

perfine quality.
“FLESOPB.”

LUXOR BATH SALTS, 
tits. Reg, *1,10 bottle

“SUPERTAR’* SHAMPOO SOAP, 
cake» In a beg, Reg. 76c, ■» box for

Novelties
76c

TWINE PARCEL BAGS. Reg. S6e. 
each for .. ... ,. .. .............

WORK BASKETS. Lined with brocad
ed silk. Colors of Yellow, Bky or 
Lavender. Reg. *3.26 each for .. 18.76

CREPE PAPER NAP. 
Assorted designs; 2- dozen 

in a box. Reg. 86c. a box for .. .. 88c
RED HARKING COTTON. Special

G LB. Cadet*,

Ksi*
Tfie Battalion parade* ae usual last 

«IgM at % p-e- F Q»; paraded under 
t**P« Oorpnral Disks (Chairman) 
who marched Me opmpany to the 

' Methodist College Hail to aaaiat the 
members of the Church e< England 
Educational Committee at their greet- 
ine re tfie Mg drive. 1er fupd»Ttpw in 
prograac A Qnmpaay ware en fati
gua dut» under Rag. iergt. Major 
Williams, lie effieer»' wm kaW » 
conferenee ft 9 p.ifr, tfea Me» pre
sident in the ehair, ta disousg oarap 
arrangements. So far 94 lads hqye 
signed en far the ten days’ outing at 
Topaaii, which tor 8* yeara ha* he«n 
the scene of happy hours—-set aiene 
by aetwe members of the Battalion 
to-day. hat many old «narade* of the
■""h scattered through the various 

.. tv.4
j thobv ,»-*»-*!« we*
' have laid down their lives on Ftan- 
dere Fields. The Battalion parades in
mufti for came on Monday night at * 
«..m- Evsey lad muet bring W* kit has 
to the Armoury Monday night- He 
provides himself with one pair blan
ket#, one extra Shirt, one pair extra 
boots, an extra suit of underwear, 
two pairs socks, knife, fork, spoon, 
mug and plate, also boot polish, hair 
brush and comb, tooth brush and 
paste, with swagger cape. All camp 
fees must be paid on Monday, which 
is a dollar and fifty cents as a dona
tion towards the coat of food. Lads 
Will parade on Wednesday, Jaly 28th, 
at 10 a.m. and march to Topsail un- 

‘ der the command of Lieut-Colonel 
' Good ridge, C.L.B. O.C., returning on 
Friday, August 6th.

Last night Rev. B. H. Fletcher met 
the delegates of the various football 
teams and' arranged the fixture* tor 
the Church of England Orphanage 
Garden Party at Shannon Munn Farm, 
The preliminary games will be pfSy- 
ed off next Thursday evening immed
iately after the baseball match. The 
C.L.B. Athletic Association are hold
ing their outdoor sports on the 1st 
day. of September at St. George's Field 
and cups and medals have been cabled 
for by the Brigade from their feendon 
Store* Headquarter*,

The camp pioneer squad goes to 
Topsail under Lieut. Fred Reid With 
the first motor truck load of supplies 
qn Monday morning. Sergt, Coqk Ro
berts and corporal Cqqg Harry But
ler, a* usual will he camp çpoks, apd 
this fact alone will guarantee good 
“chef" service and. Colour Sergt- 
Qlifford Earle will act as caterer to 
the N-Ç.O’e and W.O’s Mess. Major 
Raley, M-C^ will he Camp Comman
dant. Lieut Fred Reid, Transport Of
ficer bqth ways. If is expected that 
officers and squads from Wahaua, 
Bay Roberts, Heart’s Content Trin
ity East and Bonaviata will he pre
sent to associate with their comrades 
in st. John’s in this glorious holiday- 
U I# hoped to arrange a big concert 
and camp fire sing spng one night, 
and the annual camp dance with a 
sports day to he conducted by the 
Athletic Association, for which a 
small admission fee will be charged. 
The hand will algo likely give a hand 
concert in tho camp grounds one even-_ 
ing to asai*Vin raising funds towards 
the cost of the outing, The Ç.I*B, lads 
are still "carrying on” after 28 years 
activity and we hope wiU have fine 
weather and anjuy another annual 
camp an the "old camp grounds.”^-Q.

A Pleasant Surprise.
On Monday afternoon an agreeable 

surprise awaited. Misa Florida Way at 
Mrs. A. Diamond’s country residence, 
Kilbride, when, on returning to the 
bungalow after a walk around the 
grounds, a number of friends greeted 
her with a “tubful” of gift», which 
were eminently eetted to delight the 
heart of one who I» about to enter the 
"matrimonial order ” Tea wan served 
on tbs lawn and a pleasant evening ot 
games, etc., enjoyed by tit# young peo
ple- J ' ■ •

À Giant Cod.
One day last week Noble Netley 

Jigged a monster codfish in Humber 
Arm, off Curling. The big flab towed 
the boat a considerable distance and it 
was necessary to hook It with the sec
ond Jigger to get tt on hoard the boat 
It weighed 90 pounds undressed and 
was purchased by Mr. James Parsons 
of the Tourist Hotel—Western Star.

Flew North Sea.
Major Gran, who It will be remem

bered was at Harbor Grace last year 
with the Handley Page Aviators, has 
recently repeated hi# North Bei 
flight, his latest flying time from 
London to Christiania, a distance of 
760 mil», being nine hours. Major 
Gran wàs the first airman to fly across 
the North See. the teat'being accom
plished in 1914. The successful flier 
la the Anglo-Norwegian explorer and 
airman, who after serving tn the Fly
ing Corps during the wr.r, had an air 
honeymoon last summer.
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either a f
or a success. BEECH
PILLS havebeenmadefoi 
years and have the largest ^ 
medicine in the world! 
Millions use

California Sunkist Oranges, 
all sizes; California Apples, 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nuts, 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nuts, 
wholesale and retail at GLEE- 
SON’S, 108 Water St—febi3,f,s.tf

LINIMENT FOB DAND-
BUFF.

SAIN7 M C l t *1 *

ON VERGE OF DESPAIR
Says She Has Gained 22 

Pounds By Taking Tanlac 
And Is Well And Happy 
After Suffering Eight 
Years.

—
•

made by James Clifford, Parish 
Clèrk. (Judge Prowse says: “Up to 
1703 there were no religious ministra
tion? outside of St. John’s.’’) Thus 
the names Clifford and Tavernor are 
the oldest in Trinity to-day, and the 
present Cliffords of Trouty, and the 
Taverners ot Trinity, are the lineal 
descendants of the same.

I, ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUND! AND, JULY 23, 1920-8

The name Tavernor Is also per
petuated by the headland known ae 

i Taverner’s Point. This is one ot the

•T have not only gained twenty- 
two pounds In weight by taking Tan- 
lao, but am now a well and happy 
woman for the first time In tight 
years," declared Mrs. Mark Day, *0 
Coronation St., St. John's.
; "I was In such a weak and run
down condition that I was In perfect 
jnleery all the time. My digestion 
jwu so upset that anything like solid 
‘food gave me Intense pains In the pit 
of my stomach and I ate so little on 
this account, I nearly starved to 
•death and fell off until I only weighed 
* hundred and thirteen pounds. I 
"became so weak that J was unable to 
do my housework and just felt tired 
all the time. I kept going from bad 
To worse and winter before last was 
in bed for months unable even to feed 
myself, I constantly had headaches 
that almost drove me distracted and 

• "==

Trinity, Part and Present
Penplt me to .thank "Trinitarian" 

for his kind words of appreciation of 
jmy efforts to make Trinity more fully 
known to the outside world, and to 
keep Trinitarians abroad informed of 
the doings of their native town. I 
know how he feels about it and 
what pleasure an occasional column 
»f references give him, for during my 
forty years In Canada, such referen
ces were very dear to me. I am sor- 
yy that I cannot undertake to pro
vide a weekly report We are not 
fchangeful nor resourceful enough to 
supply the proper material for such, 
end any attempt on my part to do It 
"regularly would, I fear, be dubbed a 
weekly contribution rather than a 
weekly one. So long, however, as I 
remain In Trinity, I shall do my 
teat to mix its historic past, with Its 
Interesting present and probable fu
ture as faithfully and as often as I

In our early Latin we were familiar 
with the translation “All Gaul Is di
vided Into four parts.” In our early 
English we were taught'all Trinity 
Is divided Into three parts, and hence, 
the reason why It was called Trinity. 
Those three parts are, the Harbour, 
the South West Arm, and the North 
West Arm. Jtfst where the waters of 
the Herbonr end, and those ot the 
North West Arm begin is not quite 
clear; hut I have always supposed 
that the line of division Is from Wal
ters’ Point to the point north of 
Freshwater. The Harbour extends 

‘from Hog’s Nose to the line I have 
mentioned. Goose Cove and the 
water way to Dunfleld are parts of 
the South West Arm, and Qott’s Çove 
Roeey Cove, etc., are parts 
North West Arm.

became so nervous that any unusual 
noise made me feel like screaming 
out I had special treatment and

ss&svjsm as!#-» — arr.j;*L;spalred of ever getting well. ; few potato patches mark the spot that
«I would tike to thank the people | once waB the abode of several pros- 

who told me about their experience l _eroug families. That curved part of 
with Tanlac In- the papers, because j water front too—with Taverner’s
er^roam^that ! Point and Tibbs’ Point as it. extreml-
what It has done for me. My digestion I ties,—though still the abode ot four 
Is now so good that I can eat any- I has undergone a series of
thing I want and never suffer from, and to_day 1t ,a but the
5w?s. MFS? <Sfi 551 »=« -,«... ..1, tm. „„ .<
had to let out all my clothes. The col- Trinity was and is known as "Around
or has come hack Into my cheeks, and 
in fact, my whole system has been 
benefltted, and I’m like a different wo
man. I am so grateful for what Tan
lac has done for me that I feel I must 
pass the word along to all who suffer 
as I did, and tell them what a grand 
medicine it Is."

Tanlac la sold In 3t John’s by M. 
Connors; tty- Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
Cove; Sound Island Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn, Avondale; J. J, 
O’Brien, Cape Broyle; J. W. Smith, 
Balne Harbor; W. A. Burdock, Belle- 
oram; John Morey, Fermeuse; Mrs. 
Jos. Quinn, Renews.—advt

years ago, are fresh in. the memoir 
ot some of our people to-day, whilst 
the same methods, etc., by which It 
was carried on fifty years before that, 
have been given to the public twice 
within the last few years, by the pub
lication of William Kelson’s letters— 
once In the Trinity Enterprise, by 
Rev. W. J, Lockyer, and again in the 
Evening Telegram by Mr. H. F. Shor- 
tls. The material In the make-up of 
those stores, shops, etc., now form 
parts of buildings—private and pub
lic—In different parts ot the district, 
and could they speak they would tell 
Of doings—tragic and otherwise—that 
have never been given to the public.

In those days when rum was 
bought by the puncheon, and drunk 
by the quart, by men, who even in 
their sober senses had but low Ideas 
of moral ethics, and who held human 
life very cheap, the dark alleyways of 
those premises were the scenes of 
many a foul deed. The details of 
some of those deeds were carried to 
the grave, by those who often snuffed 
out a life without a thought or care 
for anything, other than the accom
plishment of their designs, and the 
hope that the action might never be 
rtaced to its source. The. records of 
burials In the old Registers of St. 
Paul’s Church, Trinity, are but the 
heavy head-lines of records of trag
edies, many of the details of which 
have never been written.

of the

t The water in every part of the 
-Harbour is deep, except that southern 
part of it known as the Mussel Bed. 

.Although H.M. Ship Lily once spent 
ta summer in the South West Arm, 
'and H.M. Ship Snap spent a winter 
In the North West Arm, yet the offl- 

icial anchorage tor the warships Is 
-that part of the Harbour off Mr. 
Hussey's premises, and so marked on 
the Admiralty charts. When the 
British or French men of war paid 
their annual visit to Trinity years 
ago, *hey usually anchored there, 
though I have occasionally seen a 
British man o’ war anchored midway 
between the Government wharves ot 

‘Trinity and Trinity East

the Point” The Walters, the Cooks, 
the Taverners, the Thornes, the Old
hams, the Jeffries, and the Curtises 
have all passed away. Sammy Tibbs, 
and Jimmy Thorne, and Nannie Cur
tis, have left no- successors in quaint
ness of character, other than In Pick
wick Papers, and other of Dickens’ 
Works. Descendants of some ot 
those old families are filling honour
able positions in St. John’s, and pther 
parte of the bigger world. They have 
no cause to be ashamed either of 
their parentage or their place of 
birth. When they come back some 
day to spend a week-end or a sum
mer vacation, they will find us, In 
some' respects neither .better nor 
worse—but In many ways, decidedly 
different

To-day’s
Messages.

EXTORT ONLY BT PERMISSION.
OTTAWA, July 22. ]

The prohibition of export of coal 
from Atlantic, St. Lawrence River and 
Gulf Ports of Canada, except to United 
States or to Newfoundland, unless j 
otherwise permitted, and In accord- : 
ance with regulations to be pro- | 
mulgated by the Board, Is provided for-! 
In a brief order of the Board Issued j 
late to-day. This order which is sign-1 
ed by iton. F. B. Carvell, Chief Com- : 
mlssioner, will become effective on 
and after the first day of August. It 
was issued subsequent to the hold
ing of a couple of private sittings of 
the Board, at which special considera
tion was given to matters arising out 
of a prospective fuel shortage in the 
light of Information gained by Com
missioners Carvell and McLean in 
their conference at Washington with 
members ot United States Inter-State 
Commerce Board.

The following guests are register
ed at Garland Hotel: Mrs. Furlong, 
Robert Furlong, Marion Furlong, 
Joyce Furlong, of St. John’s; Hon. D. 
Ryan, Mrs. Ryan, Marguerite Ryan; 
Arthur Boutilier, representing Acadia 
Engines; Thomas Jenkins, Mrs. Jen
kins, Theo. Gardner, St. John’s; Rev. 
George Maidment, Bonne Bay.

Mr. Harry Hollands, of Carbonear, 
spent a week with his sister, Mrs. 
Fred Morris, and returned by 
Sagona.

the

Mr. and Mrs. Hefferton and child, 
of St. John's, are spending a vacation 
with Mrs. Hefferton’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. DeGrish.

Mrs. (Capt.) Davidsen left on Tues
day for St. John's. en route to Japan.

Mr. Walter Toope, of Ireland's Eye, 
who has been a transient citizen for 
some months, has bought the house 
and property of Thomas DeGrish, and 
has moved his family into it. He 
will noyr be a permanent citizen, and 
we welcome him as such.

Running through the accounts ot 
those tragedies, tike the red thread 
In a warship’s cables, Is one thing— 
the one thing that had most to do 
with the tragedies, and that one thing present she Is the Superintendent of

Miss Jones, sister of Rev. Dr. Jones, 
of St Thomas’s Church, was passen
ger hy s.b. Prospero from Fogo, and 
spent a few days in Trinity. Miss 
Jones has been engaged in Social Ser
vice Work for several years, and at

is—rum. True, life, in our midst to
day 1? more commonplace than 1( was 
then, and some people, sometimes 
thoughtlessly and regretfully refer to 
those diys as: "The good old times.” 
In spite, however, of the absence of 
some persons and things that we 
would like to bring back again—in 
the new day that has dawned upon 
us, we have much to thank God for, 
and one is the absence of the licensed 
public houses of years ago, with their 
slimy trail of degradation and sin.

In Judge Prowse’s history of New
foundland, he records the capture of 
Trinity by the French in 1762, and 
the recapture of It by the British In 
September of the same year. I looked 
up the church registers ot that year, 
hoping to find some direct or indirect 
reference to it. There Is none, how- 
-ever, and the fact that the entries of-}.

____  t baptisms, marriages, and burials
A good many changes have come to , were made In about the same regu- 

the water front of the Harbour, but, larity and numbers as they had been

an Institution for girls and young 
women in Providence, R.I. Those 
who had the privilege of meeting 
Miss Jones have recognized her 
strength of character and sanctified 
common sense.

The sea trout have arrived at the 
mouth ot Trouty and North West Arm 
Brooks. By next week they will he 
found going up the brooks, but some 
of them will not get far in that di 
rectlon.

RUSSIA MUST BE GOOD.
MONTREAL, July 22.

The Montreal Star to-night publish
ed the following cable from London: 
“After weeks of conferences with 
Gregory Krassin, over Soviet Russia’s 
proposals to grant concessions to the 
rest ot the world, in return for the re
establishment of trade relations, after 
a bitter internatid&al debate, in which 
Great Britain’s stand very nearly pre
cipitated a break between herself and 
her ally, France, and after arriving at 
a point where an almost immediate re
sumption of commerce might _ have 
been expected, the deal is off. It was 
given out authoritatively to-day that 
all trade negotiations with Russia 
have been definitely ended for the 
present, and that Russia can look for 
no more conferences until she has ab
solutely put a stop to her army cam
paigns against Poland. Great Britain 
to-day sent a decisive, categoric mes
sage to the Moscow Government which 
left no room for evasion. , It told the 
Russians simply but firmly that they 
need not send any more trade dele
gates to London with any expectations 
of a hearing. It expressed amazement 
at the continued offensive of the 
Soviet, and carried an unmistakable 
hlat that Russia must give up her 
aggressiveness In exchange for equit
able treatment from Great Britain.”

GIN FOB ONTARIO.
MONTREAL, July 22.

S. S. Scandinavian, which arrived 
here to-day from Antwerp and Sojith- 
ampton, carried twenty-two thousand 
cases of gin for Montreal dealers, who 
intend shipping the bulk of it to On
tario. . ,

THE PRINCE AS A RANCHER.
MONTREAL, July 22.

- Live stock for the Prince of Wales’ 
ranch in Alberta arrived in Montreal 
on S. S. Montcalm to-day at noon. The 
shipment consists ot eight fillies, 
eleven Dartmoor ponies, eleven colts 
and two pens of Suffolk chickens. 
These animals and fowls, are being 
shipped to the West to-night on a spe
cial car, in which running water and 
electricity have been Installed. They 
are in charge of the foreman of the 
ranch. It Is stated that a number of 
cows will be sent from England in 
October.

On Wednesday last Mrs. Sticking!, 
at the Rectory, celebrated the twelfth 
anniversary of her wedding day.

'none so great as those which have 
come to the South West part of It, 
where the fine premises of Slade, 
and Slade and Kelson ondfe stood. 

"Where fifty years ago a row of the 
•finest stores, shops and offices out
lined and occupied the water front,

made in other years, suggests that 
the possession hy the French did not 
affect the place very seriously. This 
conclusion has been strengthened hy 
the evidence of a friend, to the effect 
that when he was a hoy his grand
mother often told him that she had

-and the agent's dwelling house, sur- heard the old people say, that the only 
■rounded by a beautiful garden, grae- dire mischief the French did at this

- time, was to saw In two a vessel thatckground, to-day not a ves- 
remalns, and thé land upon 

stood has been divided 
private indl-

and the methods 
there fifty

was being built In the dock.

There are. not many references to 
Trinity In Judge . Prowee’s history. 
The first one Is in 1688, and Is in con
nection with one Richard Whltbourne. 
It is as follows: "The young sailor 
In thé beautiful land locked harbour 
of Trinity, afnldst' all the hurry and 
bustle Of the shone fishery, first saw 
the ‘natural Inhabitants,’ as he calls 

leothlcs or Red Indians." He 
"They are few in number, a 

rude and savage people, having nei
ther knowledge of God, nor living 
under any kind of civil government.” 
Whilst in Trinity, Mr. Whltbourne 
•ays: "We killed great store of fish, 

and such

Miss Ada Earle, of Springdale, No
tre Dame Bay, is spending a holiday 
with grandparents, Mr. A. W. and 
Mrs. Earle.

—W.J.L.

BALLET SLIPPERS.— We 
carry a full stock of Children’s 
and Women’s Ballet Slippers in 
White and Black. PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD.-Hr20.«

Personal
Miss Bertha O’Neill, sister of Head 

Constable O’Neill, arrived by Rosalind 
yesterday from New York on a vaca
tion.

C, E. CATHEDRAL PICNIC. — The 
Teachers of the Cathedral Parish are 
meeting to-night to report progress in 
thgir preparations for the annual Sun
day School Picnic to be held at Hafey’s 
Farm on Wednesday next, 28th Inst.

' ----------------------A------

KING PRAISES FOBESTEBS.
LONDON, July 22.

King George received the members 
of the British Empire Forestry Asso
ciation, including Messrs. Leavett, 
Granger and Bedard of Canada, and 
said in part, “During the war I came 
in contact with many Foresters from 
overseas, including the Canadian For
estry Corps, working in my Windsor 
woods. I know how valuable were Jhe 
services they rendered. I congratulate 
the forest authorities of the Home 
country that it has been enabled thus 
early to join hands with the foresters 
ot other parts ot the Empire.” ’

WILL IT LAST I
\ HONOLULU, July 22.

Negotiations have been completed 
between Japan and Asiatic Russia re
garding the creation of a buffer state 
In Siberia, a government memoran
dum iBqjied in Tokio to-day announ
ced, according to Tokio cables receiv
ed here. Asiatic Russia has agreed 
to procure peace, to maintain friend- 
ly relations with Japan and abolish 
communes, while Japan has agreed 
to withdraw her troops from the 
buffer territory and European Bol
shevik! armies are to be barred from 
this territory, the memorandum was 
quoted as saying.

iindsor
I U M. % .v

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
LITTLE NECK, N.Y.: July 22.

A lightning bolt, which st.-uck their 
home here during ’ jo-day, k411e<i Jen' 

Llchard Stevuski, nine and 
of age respectively. The 

e in the kitchen. Their 
-as In another part ot 

the house, was nqt injured. /■

IN BLOODSHED. 
BELFAST, July 22. 

Brother Michael Morgan, Redemp- 
toriet; was shot dead tonight in Cion- 
art Monastery, Falls Road

" "““t—
William DOwney and Wil- 

The belief Is held

GROCERY DEPARTMENT for

Our service is the best, 
tention.

Ltd.,
Summer Drinks
Syrups.
Lime Juice.
Lager Beer.
Grape Juice.
Mead.
Dow’s Ale.
Black Cherry Wine. 
Giager Brandy. 
Port.
Lemonade.
Ginger Ale.
Ginger Beer.
Apple Cider. 
Lemonade Crystals. 
Limo Lemon. 
Lemon Souash. 
Ginger Wine. 
Crown Porter. 
Apple Juice.

’PHONE tl |rj[ •
Goods handled carefully and receive prompt at-

Meats. Fish. Biscuits.
Boiled Ham. Lobster. Bramble Creams.
Lunch Tongue. Salmon. Creamy Chocolate.
Ox Tongue. Chicken Haddies. * Cafe Noir.
Corned Beef. Sardines. Milk.
Corned .Beef Hash. Codfish. Ginger Nuts.
Roast Mutton. . Baby Herring. Ginger Snaps.
Irish Stew. Sardine Sandwich. Petit Beurre.
Boiled Dinners. Cod Tongues. Thin Arrowroot.
Minced Collops. Milk. ) Boston Creams.
Hamburger Steak. Kindergarten.
Raw Ham. St. Charles’ Cream. Digestive.
Sliced Bacon. Purity Milk. Rich Tea.
Mince Meat Value Milk. Baseball.
Cottage Beef. Klim. Shortcake.
Oxford Sausage. Krystalak. Garabaldi.
Vienna Sausage. Libby’s Condensed. Marie.
Lambs’ Tongue. Libby’s Unsweeten’d Ice Wafers.

Special
For Balance of Month.

1000 boxes Hooton Bars, $1.08 per 
Robertson “ $1.20

And a new shipment of 1200 gross imported 1 cent goods 
consisting of Suckers. Stick Candy, Chocolate Bars, etc., etc., 
at $1.20 per gross.

Attractive price's on Moir’s XXX bulk, pail goods and bars. 
ORDER EARLY.

Oa

Opening
Announcement

TOOTON
the ‘Kodak* 

Man

We’re open to day, and waiting for 
YOU to pay ns a visit at our NEW 
STORE to inspect and select from the 
wonderful stock of Photographic Sup
plies we are displaying.

Come right in, and look round our 
finely appointed store. See - and 
price, if you so desire, any Camera or 
other article yon want. You’ll find 
ns courteous and obliging, & anxious 
for yon to repeat your visit often. No 
matter whether yonr need is great or 
small, if its anything Photographic 
come in, and you’ll not have to go out 
without it.

309 WATER STREET

WEAl
erate

Me
Boots. |
only
Shoe

SI 
men a| 
MO? 
Brand]

Brie 
you. 
for yoil 
age 20|

TO?
Concer
End),
Permit!

aw Brother Morgan was the ritetlm home of Colonel Smyth, who was as- ] 
of stray bullets. Late ttfis evening sassinated a few day» ago. Offices of 
there was a leuewed outbreak tit riot- i the news agency were set afire and do
ing on Kashmir Road, one ot the most j strayed, 
dangerous districts. Attacks against 
the military were of a formidable 
character, and many were Injured by 
stones and other missiles. The rioters 
grew Increasingly menacing, and after 
» warning, thé troops fired, with the 
result that three persons were killed
and fully a do 
some of them seriously, 
serious rioting at

of them wounded.
There 

Balnbridge,
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IAMOND DUS'
Nothing But the Truth — Without 

Fear or Favour.by S. S.Digby shipment

Don't forget to-night’s double-head- the orphans, and the fans are right 
behind them in their laudable ef
forts.ENGLISH The Biggest, the Finest, the Best 

assortment of clothing we ever had.
Why pay exorbitant prices for suits 
when you can get them with the de
sired combination of choice materi
als, unexcelled workmanship and a 
range of prices that will urge you 
to make a purchase ?
See our selection and be convinced

Help the orphans!
Lipton has got the TEA; they might 

as well let him have the CUP.You’ll get your money’s worth all 
right witnessing C’avidie Hall and his 
contrite crew trying to do the “come
back” stunt.

Cubs maintain they lost out by hav
ing to play three fields—the infield, 
the outfield, and—Rex.

SUITINGS The B.I.S.’figure that they can dupli
cate the Wanderers’ feat. They reckon 
that their worst days are over, and 
the H. D. Reid trophy looks good -to 
Bertie.

from an old friend of the
GAME.

HaUfax, 16th July. 1920. 
Many thfcnks for your kindly re

membrance in the shape of a Season 
Ticket to the Baseball games at St 
John’s, and I hope that before the end 
of the season I may have the oppor
tunity of using it 

I am glaf to note that the press is 
giving enc-ùi-ageipent to the game 
by devoting considerable space to it 
and hope that", the sponger boys are 
becoming interested, as it is only 
through them that the game can hope 
tfi flourish. _ iw

I note there was a, “tempest in the 
pot” and that the Umpires felt them- 

Many friends of George Fortier of selves ill-used by Harvey Thomas. I 
the Grand Falls’ team, will regret to should have thought that our old 
learn that a pitched ball by Sebat friend the Umpire-jn-Chief with his 
Foran smashed his ear-drum last 7 years’ experience behind him would 
week, causing permanent deafness, not have taken the matter seriously ;

--------  and taking into consideration the Size
Bert Channing, who hasn’t played of our friend HVT., would have been 

ball since the Irish won the pennant able to have looked over his head 
In ’17, is going out to-night to see if without realizing that he was there.

I would like you to puzzle over the 
following knotty problem turning 
over this letter and reading the 
answer:—

third starts for

For Ladies and Gents.
Now is the time to secure your Spring Suit 

Large Variety to choose from.

’Member how dee-lighted fans were 
with the last junior game? Well the 
St. Bon’s and St. Pat's lads go to it 
to-nfght They also have to play this 
preliminary to eee who gets in the 
finals at Mount Cashel.

J.J. STRANG’S, Getting Ready for the Dance.
Old Mother Hubbard went to the cup

board
To get her fair daughter a dress. 
When she got ther«i, the cupboard was 

bare—
And so was her daughter—F guess.

The English - American Clothing Co
312 Water Street.

Tailoring of Quality,
Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS.

nov29,eod,tf m.w.f.tf

Lovers’ Lot,Here and There,
Do you like the Idea of “cosy cor

ners for caressing couples ?"
The rector of a church ip Ne* 

York has made his church very popu
lar by offering the room behind it as 
a “lovers’ loft.”

Young couples who come to his 
church, and would like to have a 
chance to talk and hold each other’s 
hands before or after the service, 
may retire to this room, and It they 
talk in undertones they won't" be 
heard by any of the other couples In 
the room, because it is big and spa
cious, with sofas and palms and 
screens, which give the effect of se
clusion.

WEATHER NORTH.—Griquet : Mod
's te west winds, fine and warm. Our Mid-Summer Sale IMen’s Dark Tan Calf #Laced 
oots, worth $15.00 per pair, 
lly $13.50 at Smallwood’s Big 
hoe Sale.—Jiy22,tf

SIÎOE TREES just opened for 
en and women at PARKER & 
[ONROE, LTD., East End
ranch.-jiy2o.6i

It makes

Efficiency experts declare that if 
correctly applied, the hot air expended 
by Hooks and Ducky in a single game 
would prove sufficient to inflate every 
catcher’s wind-pad in the League.

Baae-runner on 
home, coacher running alongside him 
asks for a loan of $10.00. Umpire de
clares runner out. Why?

Answer:—Under the rules, it the 
; base-runner from third is "touched” 
by the coacher, the Umpire may de
clares him out.

With best regards to all.
Yours very truly,

A MONTGOMERIE.

Owing to some changes we are making in our business and the late 
arrivr.1 of goods ordered for spring trade, we have decided to make July 
the Banner Month by offering some irresistible bargains to the housekeep
ers of St. John’s and Outports. We list a few of same.

100 BEDSTEADS, various sizes, from.................................$8.50 to $45.00
100 SPRINGS, made expressly for us, from..................................$5.50 up
100 SPRINGS, slightly damaged, only........................................ $2.50 each
100 MATTRESSES, assorted sizes, slightly soiled, from................ $2.50 up

(In some cases not half original price.)
50 COUCHES at factory price, only .. .. .-. .... ..................... .$10.50

(Worth $15.50 or more.)
50 BUREAUS, worth $25.00, only................ .. .................. ................$19.50
50 WASHSTANDS, worth $10.50, only ............. ............................... $8.50
25 SIDEBOARDS, worth $35.00, only.......... . ...........................$25.00

And we have a special selection of BUREAUS and DRESSERS in 
Surface Oak, also Quartered Oak up to $70.00, that we offer at greatly 
reduced prices to clear.

Also LOUNGES in Leather and Tapestry, UPHOLSTERED 
CHAIRS, MORRIS CHAIRS, WICKER ROCKERS, CHAIRS, &c., that 
we have also reduced.. So come early and secure your share of the many 
bargains offered.

No wonder he's Called WILD BAT 
Hall. If YOUR star right fielder was 
laid up In the Southcott Hospital with 
a few ligaments torn loose from their 
usual mooring place; your lengtiy 
first baseman duty relief at the Falls, 
and your stellar custodian of the 
third bag out of the game; and if, on 
top of all this, the dear old umpires 
couldn’t see your club on the right 
end of a close decision with a Lick 
telescope.

We guess you’d be wild, too.

Brick’s Tasteless.
'ou çat. Try a bottle and see

r yourself. Price $1.20. Post- 
:e 20c. extra.—jiyi9,tf

SHOE BUCKLES.—We carry 
a complete line of Shoe Buckles. 
PARKER & MONROE, LTD, 
East End Branch.—jiy20,6i

TO A FIVE SPOT.
Crinkle, crinkle, little bill,

Goodness gracions, you look 111; 
Are yon losing all your power!

Ten look weaker every hour.

Now that prices are so high, •
I’m So tired that I could die;

I just circulate all day,
No one dares put me away.

When the evening board is set. 
With the fruit of father’s sweat; 

My small voice is hushed and still 
1 am in the butcher’s till.

irmjHting.—Jiy23,n

Oh! it’s all very well
F6r the oarsmen to tell
Of the joy of a long tight pull.

We $^£ Now Ready to Make 
• Prompt Delivery !
.. i » 0*14» -> Vi

But for high class thrill 
Let me swat the old pill 
For a home-run clout with the bases 

full.

Sir Edgar Bowring has presented a 
magnificent silver trophy for annual 
competition at the Church of England 
Garden Party. In addition,- the Sports’ 
Committee is presenting a beautiful 
set of 10 gold and silver medals. So 
buckle on your armour, boys, for next 
week. The proceeds of the prelimin
ary games go to the Garden Party 
funds.

And no matter where I go.
People disregard me so;

I don’t seem to count for much. 
Amongst the profiteers and such.

Bin, take heart, your luck may change, 
Fll admit the times are strange; 

Though you’re weak I love you still,BEDSTEADS,
Crinkle, crinkle, little MIL

White Enamelled (with laths), 3x6, 3y2 x 6 
and 4x6.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL.—The foot
ball match last evening between the 
C.E.I. and Collegians was fairly well 
attended. A good exhibition was 
given, the C.B.I. defeating the Colle
gians by 3 goals to 1. Mr. Fred 
Brlen acted as referee.

The C.L. March Co., LtdOne hundred dollars of Wednes
day’s Garden Party receipts go to the 
Methodist Orphanage as a donation 
from the basehallers.BEDSPRINGS,

Corner Water and Springdale Streets. 
P.S.—CARS STOP AT OUR DOOR.

The lads are sure doing thetpht* forA longfelt.want .supplied. We have secured 
a Steel Tubular Framed Spring, which will not 
sag or warp. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Grandmothers

Can retain the
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, 

with rubber soles, only $1.75 at 
Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.

Jly22,tf »

Men’s Black Canvas Shoes, 
rubber soles, only $1.50 at 
Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale. - ,

jly22,tf

PARK CONCERT.—An exception
ally large crowd attended last night’s 
concert in Bannerman Park; the pro
gramme of music by tjhe C.Ç.C. Band 
was rendered in excellent style.

CREWS WILL BNTERr-The Ama
teur, juvenile, Mercantile and Foot
ball crews will enter at 9'30 to-night, 
after the regular meeting of the 
regatta committee, 5*hich takes place 
ht 9J0i ■■■■ .-v' < >.

BOOK NOW
Let potatoes lie in cold water for a 

little while before paring It you wish 
them to be white.

PINK SATIN SLIPPERS only
Ointment wiU relieve $1.50 the at PARKER &

dealeii, or Edmanao 
Toronto. Sample Bo: 
pa Jet aad enclose 9c.

East End Branch.
jlySO.tipay postage.

---------- rt-' ’*■

:■»: >; >• a ♦

.[V- .V_V, .V xT.V. ,V,

♦ >; >• ♦ > t. v ♦> ♦. ♦' ♦ ♦' > ♦

SHETLAND FLOSSENE
For light weight Sweaters, Vests, Scarfs, Shawls, etc.,

Only 45c ball.
Shades are Old Rose, Wasp, Khaki, Light Pink, Wisteria, Doe, Delft, Cope, Reseda, Cardinal, 
Blossom, Raspberry, Gendarme, Brown, Spring Green, Dark Green, Silver Grey, Purple, Tur
quoise. \

--------- ' ' ■' : — -------*

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
$2.70 up, and some odd sizes as low as $1.50. The kind that stand the frequent scrubbing of the 
washtub and still come back without injury to colour or materiel.

Boys’ Straw Hats, - - $2.30 to $3.00

AUSTRALENE WOOL
Tor all knitting where durability, firmness and soft texture are desired,

45c a ball.
In shades qf Rçseda, Wasp, Cardinal, Cope, Light) Pink, Doe, Old Rose, Purple, Dark Green, 
Blossom, Khaiii, Silver Grey, Turquoise, Brown, Wisteria, Delft, Raspberry.

Boys’ White Sailor Caps, ■ - $1.50 each
Boys’ Linen Hats - - - from 20c each
Boys’ blue Sailor Collars, - - 55c to $1.10 
Boys’ Flannel Fronts, - - - 25c to 45c

I BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Limited, St. John’s
V , 1 1 ------- ~ 1 ------------------------------ —...... ......... ....................ÿ
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SATURDAY’S 
CUP RACES.

Time Limit Saved Sham- 
rock—No Contest Decision.

Sandy Hook, July 18.—Yesterday's 
near race was run under conditions 
ideal in every particular except tor 
absence of a «tiff breeze.

A bright sun shone down on the 
glassy surface of the Atlantic from 
a sky almost devoid of clouds. The 
great armada of pleasure craft rode 
leisurely at rest, their brass work 
and varnish glinting in the sun and 
their flags and pennants flapping idly 
in the still air when the contenders 
came out from behind the Horseshoe 
of Sandy Hook for the start A little 
fleet of airplanes and one lone, silver 
sided navy blimp droned overhead. 
Shamro<| —towed by a tug—led Re
solute to the starting point at Am
brose channel lightship. So still was 
the air that Shamrock IV had to call 
on her tug for air an hour after she 
had been cast off, and a few minutes 
before noon, when the race was 
scheduled to start the committee or
dered a postponement. At 1.20 a breeze 
came in from the southwest and the 
committee hoisted the preliminary 
signal and ordered a beat southwest 
against the wind for the first leg, a 
reach, west-by-south for the second, 
and a run home before the wind, 
northeast-one-half-east, for the fin
ish.

Captain Adams, of Resolute, again 
appeared to , have out-manoeuvred 
Captain William P. Burton, of Sham

rock IV. in the manoeuvres at the start 
and got Resolute oft in the coveted 
weather berth nine seconds ahead of 
the challenger. The defender began 
a steady gain on Shamrock IV almost 
immediately, as the two sloops head
ed out to sea on a long port tack.

Declared No Contest
Resolute steadily outpointed Sham

rock IV, edging into the wind while 
her rival fell ’ further and' further to 
leeward. When Resolute made her 
first tack to starboard, after'travel
ling about nine miles, and Shamrock 
IV followed her around, it was seen 
that Resolute had gained an advant
age of nearly a mile. Enthusiasm ran 
high among the thousands of specta
tors, crawling along behind the racers 
in craft of every size from tiny power 
boats to sea-going steam yachts rad 
passenger steamers.

Shamrock spurted ahead then, and 
was almost up with Resolute as they 
neared the first stake. But Captain 
Burton was caught in a calm and was 
not able to round the bobbing buoy 
until thirty-six minutes later. By this 
time Resolute, heading directly into 
the sun, was so far away that she 
looked like a gaunt black spar, rising 
at a slight angle from the shimmering 
sea.

The spectator craft broke forma
tion here, many of the boats putting 
on speed to overtake the scurrying

Resolute, while a few lingered behind 
to watch Shamrock’s effort to. over
come the long lead.

Shamrock rewarded the lingerers 
by putting on more speed and cutting 
the lead down by about two miles. 
She was still far astern, however, 
when Resolute made the second stake, 
about five miles off Long Branch, N. 
J„ and broke out her balloon jib for 
the run home.

But it had become obvious that she 
could not make the remaining ten 
miles within the allotted time, and the 
spectator craft, including the air
planes and blimp, began turning their 
noses homeward. A few minutes later, 
the committee boat hoisted the “no 
race” signal, and the yachts were tak
en in tow for the run back to the 
Hook.

Resolute Led From Start.
Resolute led from the start, just as 

she led on Thursday up to the time 
her accident put her out of commis
sion in that race. Furthermore she 
held together, and it was the wind 
yesterday which cracked, 

i The wind was very light, but Reso
lute, as she did on Thursday soon be
gan to beat to windward while Sham
rock fell off. In half an hour it was 
clearly seen that the challenger was 
no match for the defender in going 
to windward in light air.

The first leg was very slow with 
Resolute drawing away constantly 
until a mile from the mark. Then the 
wind gave Shamrock a lift so that 
she drew up until she was only 100 
yards to leeward of the defender. For 
a few minutes the race became excit
ing. In fact, it looked as if Shamrock 
might go through Resolute’s weather. 
Then came a remarkable piece of wind 
chicanery. Both yachts tacked to star
board, three quarters of a mile from 
the mark, but although Shamrock 
was scarcely a biscuit toss away, it 
passed over her entirely, and left her 
practically becalmed. Resolute nearly 
fetched the mark on that starboard

SUMMER OUT-DOOR WEAR
for GIRLS

An Attractive Line of Goods for Holiday Wear

Middies
Trimmed with Red and 

Blue; sizes to fit from 6 
to 12 years ....

Serge Middies
Collar trimmed with White AM QA 

Braid, sizes 14 to 20 years ... .".

While Middies
Trimmed with Navy, 'Saxe and Red; 

sizes to fit 14 to 20 years, also Çd 9A 
sizes 40, 42 and 44.....................

ALSO A LINE OF

Fancy Middies
With V and round neck ; sizes to Çn ÇA 
fit from 16 to 20 ye^rs................

JULY SALE

Girls’ 
Gingham 
Dresses

Pretty patterns, fash
ionable colors ; sizes to fit 
7 and 8 years,

$2 JO.

NEW ARRIVALS IN

Girls’ Silk Hats
'o fit girls up to 14 years. A 

beautiful line of fashionable 

shapes, patterns and colors.

Assorted Prices.

MILLEY

tack and wore round it with another 
short hitch going quite fast A mile 
away Shamrock lay flapping help
less in the long swell.

Five times Burton sought to coax 
the green yacht, up to the mark and 
each time she shied like a horse at 
the hurdle. He tried her with three 
jibs and two headsalls, but the fickle 
breeze and head tide drove her back 
each time. In the sixth try she reach
ed it nearly half an hour after Reso
lute.

The Second Leg.
The second leg, was planned to be 

a reach, but Resolute, cut ahead, 
found it a close fetch, and finally it 
turned into the second heat of 'the 
day. Resolute was the first to be 
headed off and soon started on a long 
beat up to the second mark. This shift 
with the lightening breeze settled the 
event for the day so far as the race 
was concerned, for there was no hope 
of a finish. ' 1

Far astern Shamrock with still a 
whiff of air from the southeast drew 
up until she was within two miles of 
Resolute where she too began tacking 
up the breeze.

The time limit expired at 7.46 day
light time, and at 7 o’clock Resolute 
reached the second mark with 10 
miles to go in 46 minutes. She sailed 
for a f#w miles under balloon jib top- : 
sail and then signalled for a tow line 
and started for her moorings in the 
Sandy Hook Horseshoe.

Shamrock reached the mark half 
an hour later and her tug immediate
ly took her in tow.

The yachts will meet again on Tues
day over another triangular course.

SUMMARY;
Second Cup Race, not completed.
Yacht Resolute, owner R. W. Em

mons, 2nd, start 1.46:28.
First mark 4.33:49; second mark 

7.01:29.
Yacht Shamrock IV., owner T. J. 

Ltpton, start 1.46:37.
First mark 5.10:05; second mark 

7.36:51.
Elapsed time on two legs: First 

leg. Resolute, 2.47:14; Shamrock IV., 
3.25:28.

C. of E. Educational Drive
| At a meeting of the C. of E. Educa
tional Committee held in the College 
Hall last night it was announced that 
during the past two days, subscrip
tions due from last years’ drive had 
been collected to the amount of 33,- 
869. A considerable amount especial- j 
ly from the outports is yet to come in 
and is expected within a few days. 
During the cY^.-ng addresses were 
given by Rev. Canon Bolt, Hon. W. B. 
Grieve, and Mt. Brian Dunfield, the 
Hon. Secretary.

Eight Girls
Burned to Death.

A terrible fire, involving the loss 
of eight lives, all girls, and severe 
injuries to many others, was brought 
about by quite a simple cause in the 
“Danger Zone” of the City of London 
on the evening of July 23, 1912. One 
of the boys employed on the premises 
of a firm of Christmas card manufac
turers in Moor Lane, was with an 
other boy, packing up celluloid cards 
in paper packets, when some lighted 
sealing-wax fell on the paper. There 
was a flare, and the boy attempted 
to throw the parcel out of the window, 
but the heat was too great, and the 
parcel fell and ignited some more cel
luloid articles. The works were on the 
top floor, and the flames spread with 
amazing rapidity so that the girls 
found escape by the stairs impossible. 
Panic-stricken, a number fled to the 
roof, where they were confronted with 
the well formed by a block of build
ings. The flames were gaining on 
them, and some, with their clothes 
ablaze, leaped wildly into the air and 
fell through the glass roof of the 
ground floor 60 feet below. The agon
ised watchers across the “well" 
thrust out a plank, and two girls, 
badly injured, got across in safety, 
but the third, with all her clothes well 
alight, was too far gone when she 
set her foot on the plank, and dropped 
back into the flames behind her. In 
half an hour the whole shocking busL 
ness was over, and the dead were be
ing carried away in the canteen wag
on. The firemen were by this time ac
tually in the room where the fire had 
started.

SMOKE

CIGARETTES

England’s richest 
and coolest smoke

We Can Supply 
Cement 
in Sax.

We Can Supply 
Cement 
in Sax.

30We Can Supply 1 In til

Cement 1 1 Boots, I || Patent |

in Sax. you mal 
size is a 
it’s a a1 values I

We Can Supply 
Cement 
in Sax.

COLIN CAMPBELL,
LIMITED,
’PHONE 434.

-i-WSetifî lOovrright 1919 by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. B- Potent OSes) Not Her Hubby.
A married couple were looking ^ 

a shop window. A handsome wc.| 
made dress took the lady’s fancy, ’ I 
she left her husband’s side to eI® 
it more closely. Then she went 1 
to where he had been standing * ,| 
took his arm.

"You never look at anything I 
you to look at,” she exclaimed, 
don’t care how I dress. You don 
me now. Why, you haven’t kiss
for three weeks.”

“Indeed, I am sorry; it is n°* 
fault but my misfortune,'' sat
man.

Turning round she looked ( 
and gave a shriek. She had ta 6 
arm of the wrong man!

Buttermilk makes better .„ 
cornbread rad muffins than s*
It is also cheaper and health"’-
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With the Rod
(Western Star.)

The Rohlnson party, two brothers, 
have been ‘having good fishing on 
Upper Humber.

H. R, Bristol caught his first «ti
mon at Little Falls on the way up 
Upper Humber, on Wednesday, ,i

Reports from the Cofiroy Valley 
state that salmon are appearing Ik 
the pools" of Little River and pros
pects are bright for some good fish- 
Ing.

Dr. Pratt, of Blnghampton, N.T., 
who was fishing on Upper Humber, 
caught several grilse and one 13 
pound salmon. He returned home on 
Monday of last week. '

Mr. and Mrs. Northrope Went to 
Serpentine River on Tuesday by the- 
George L., via Brooms Bottom, In 
company/with J. R. Whitaker, of the 
Grand Lake Bungalow. They expect 
to spend ten days on the trip.

H. G. Chestnut and son, and Mr. 
Hollowell, who were fishing at 
Hawke’s Bay, came to Curling by the 
Diana. They went up the Humber 
yesterday. They report good sign of 
salmon In the rivers of Hawke1* Bay, 
but the fish would not take the ay.

Dr. Clinton B. Parker, who was 
fishing at Big Falls, Upper Humber, 
came down on Thursday, after having 
some of the best fishing he had ever 
experienced. During the last four 
days the salmon were numerous and 
grilse became a nuisance. Thp last 
day he landed four grilse and a ten 
pound salmon. He caught In all 
forty-five fish, the heaviest being 46 
pounds.

For right here are Super-Values that turn Friday, Saturday and Monday from 
just ordinary busy days into the busiest days of the week with us. This is not accom
plished, however, by the mere announcement of the event, but because the values are 
extraordinary ajid specially priced.

If you think Friday, Saturday and Monday will not be busy days here, just read 
these offerings, they’re CONVINCING, anyway.

FRIDAY, if CISH PRICES
SATURDAY ÏÏ 

and MONDAY!ITS—Some full B$se White Marcella 
(just to hand and we have selected two 
lie lines for this week. They show 
kep cut patterns, and we guarantee 
111 give you years of wear. (C QP 

! Friday. Sat’y. and Monday 
IMER QUILTS—Light weight, prettily 
BunjWtaWMfape White, suitable 
jry jpRe”Mbed|e: «finished hem: JOB. 
I. ^Friday, Saturday and J1) QC

and olher things, in the Men’s SectionLighter Underwear
MBITS NAVY SERGE SUITS— 

SPECIAL—These are Suits that we 
h'aVe been selling at $33.00 and 
$36.00 each. They are well made, 
fast Navy shade, sepeclally suited 
for Summer and early Fall wear; 
well tailored and will give you 
entire satisfaction In wear. About 
25 suits in the lot Special 
Friday, Saturday and &OQ 7C 
Monday....................... *£?•!«#

WHITE BALBRIGGAN UNDER- 
WEAR—Just when you need it 
most; extra fine, perfect garments 
in vests or pants, delightfully cool.

Reg. $1.50 value.

MEN’S BOATER STRAW HATS— 
High crowned, latest American 
style, with black cord band and 
leather sweat band. Here is a hat 
that looks good. Reg. (Q JQ 
$4.00. FrL, Sat’y A Mon.-

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS—Thsee have 
a line Mercerized finish; all white 
with a tidy fitting collar. Just the 
shirt for Regatta Day; single soft 
cuff; very cool. Reg. Off
$3.50. Fri, Sat’y A Mon.

MEN'S CREAM BALBRIGGAN UN- 
DERWEAR—Finest Egyptian Bal- 
briggan Underwear; finer If any 
than the white, and offers a very 
pleasing change from mid-weight 
underwear; all sizes, vest or pants. 
Reg. $1.25. Friday, Sat- Cl AO 
nrday and Monday^. .. _*l*yO

Try a suit.
Friday, Saturday and d»1 OA 
Monday, garment .. .. S’ A • A, «7 

MEN’S NAINSOOK ROWING SING
LETS—Low neck, sleeveless, white 
cross-barred vests that will not 
cling closely to you hot days; ideal
ly suited for rowing; buttoned 
same price. Special Friday, QJ _ 
Saturday A Monday, each OlC* 

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS—Fine White 
Twill Nightshirts, with low cut 
neck, pearl buttoned, made in full 
fitting sizes, pocket; real summer 
weight. Reg. $3.00. fiO 7 Ç

___ __ ...... Friday, Sat’y. and Mon. «PtielU
MEN’S ENGLISH TOP SHIRTS—Splendid Shirts for Men who want roomily 

' . made Shirts, and the quality places these far above the ordinary. Some 
pretty Blue and White, Pink and White, Hello and White, and other strip-

Regular $3.00 value. Friday, d7 CA

LACED EDflBED SHAMS—A clearing of plain Linen 
Shams Pretty lace edge.
Just the’ Tmn^^oi^TourDoudoir. Reg. _ 
85c. Friday, Saturday and Monday each I DC» 

LAUNDRY RAGS—White LMren Laundry Bags; nice 
size for indl%dWMGrt®tonB>a|irdmg houses, hotels, 
rtc.; a limitjl Slate or coloured braldeed
braided from. TipwHai Friday, Satur- CO,
day and Mondav .........................................  OOC»

BREAKFAST - CLOVIS—Good wearing unbleached 
Damask TaS[&Clo6$^w^lt,cemson, -striped border 
and fringed .eifce; à filce cloth for outings, or for 
the home. Reg. $2.40. Friday, Satnr- 1Q

Obituary. ' ^
SPECIAL! There passed peacefully away, on 

Tuesday morning, after a long Illness, 
fortified by the rites of Holy Church, 
a respected resident of the Torbay 
Road in the person of Catherine 
O'Leary, relict Of the late Peter 
O'Leary. Deceased who was a daugh
ter of the late John and Mary Bren
nan, was in her 63rd year and Is sur
vived by one brother and three sisters 
and leaves three sons, Pat* , Richard, 
and Philip, and three daughters, Mar
garet;. married in Montreal. Kittle, ot 
the Royal Stores, and Bride,-at home 
to mourn the loss of a kind and 
loving mother. Interment took place 
at Mt. Carmel Cemetery yesterday af
ternoon. May she rest in peace.

MEN’S WORKING ' SHIRTS—86c. 
Vaine for $1.40—Medium Blue 
Zephyr Shirts with collar attached; 
all double stitched seams; others 
in Dark Blue with tiny white dot. 
As a good wearing, light weight, 
and good washable shirt, it ie peer
less. Value for $1.40. All sizes. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon- gg ^

pretty Covers like these here. Some in coloured 
Madras Muslins; others in Cream Casement 
Cloth, frilled and coloured, embroidered. Reg. 
to $1.50. Friday,"Saturday and Mon- *1 no 
day..........  . i-t . ............ vletiO

ed effects; not coat
Saturday arid Monday

Look, Mother!
.Another lot of

Pretty Wash 
Dresses

at BAIR'ft’S '

Mark-Down Summer 
Dress Fabrics ,

Now for Little Chaps

DRESS LINENS—The olid fashioned Lrees Linens, a few 
of which we jtiet located. Shades of Grey, Fawn and 
assorted widths; may be used for many purposes. 

Special Friday, Saturday and Monday, the yard «- 
GABARLINES—Double width White Gabar

dines, nice fine twill, washable and very 
serviceable for Ladies’ Misses and ehll- 
dren's Frocks. Reg. $1.60 yard. (Ni OQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday vi•Oif /eBJ- 

WHITE CREPE CLOTH—Pure White, used ~r fÊÊÉm 
extensively for lighter Summer underwear; £ Ipro-pyl1 
gives wear and washes well. Reg. 65c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon- CO Wnear
day.................................................... DOC.
WHITE JEAN—This is a beauty 
very soft finish; absolutely free
from dressing of any kind, tor * * /
Middles, Skirts, Sailor Suits, etc.
Reg. 70c. and good value é Â 
at that. FrL, Sat’y. A Mon. OvC«

Glencoe’s Passengers.Note tlie Under-Pricings
BOVS’ WASH SUITS1—For this week 

we announce a Special mark down on 
all our Boys’ Wash Suits. This In
cludes plain and striped Linens in 
styles that the boys like best, mostly 
to fit 3 to 7 years*. "
Reg. $2.76. FrL, StiV. A Mon. $2.18 * 
Reg. $3.60. FrL, Sat’y. A Mon. $^.95 
Reg $4.75. FrL, Sat’y. A Mon. $4.25 
Reg. $5.70. FrL, Sat’y. A Mon. $6.16

BOYS? TORçSHIRTS—These are Color
ed and ''make ideal Summer Shirts 
for everyday wear; myriads of pretty 
stripes, Light and Dark mixtures. 
Reg. $3.00. Friday, Satur- d»n f A 
day and Monday...............

The following outward passengers 
left Placentia by the Glencoe: M. 
Hollett, Mrs. Sweeden, W. C. Hunter, 
A. Redway, W. Doody, T. Kavanagh, 
Rev. TT- Howsh, wife and six chil
dren, Mrs. Crew and child, M. Hol- 
well, Mrs. C. Parson# and child, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keeping, Miss L. Parsons,:, 
Miss A. Raymond, B. Martin, A. C.'j 
Duley, A. Sellars, M. McGrath', W. J.* 
Crummey, S. R. Munn,

The prettiest and the best of Wash Dress
es, to fit 6 to 14 years; neat Plaids and fine 
Check Ginghams, smocked; belted and pock

ets, white collar and cuffs, V or square 
neck, pearl button trimmings. Mothers 
can get superior value- here this week. 

j§* Reg. $3.60. Friday, Satnr- (T7 QO 
day and Monday................ «Pti.vO

A Few Dont7»
For New Coxswains.

Now is the time to pick np Don’t get excited at the stakes. 
In a Happy-Go-Lucky sort of way.Heeding Out Showroom Offers

is a step in the right directiàn 
to economize ■

Ladies’ Bools Don’t hold the toggle rope fn the 
left hand, if the tide is southerly. 
Hold In the right; always watch the 
wind for this.

ol ail kinds Tabbed for 
Clearanceat Saving Prices.

LADIES’ WHITE HOSE—Fine quality White Cot
ton Hosiery with a Lisle finish; all sizes 

through the assortment. Good value at 44. 
66c. pair. Friday, Sat A Monday ..

Don’t allow your crew to shift the 
oars when waiting for the start, if 
the Judges tell you to go back or come 
ahead. I<et No. 6 and No. 6 do Nt. 
Many a bad start was made by all1 
oars dabbling.

300 Pain Clean
CHILDREN’S SUSPENDERS—Hickory Waist 

apd Garter for girls or boys—mercerized 
eateen, body shaped, with straps that fit the 
young figures comfortably; sizes to fit 2 to 
14 years. Reg. $1.10 set. Friday, QO_ 
Saturday and Monday .. vVV«

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS—Fine White Jer
sey Vests with shoulder strap, V or square 
neck. These are regular value for 40c. each.
Friday, Saturday and Monday QO.

In this $me wilrfll fdund Black, Tan and Grey 
Boots, laced and buttpaed lp most caeea; Dongola, 
Patent Leather, Box jCafi and others. Now, while 
you may not find complete size ranges here, your 
size is here, marked Êfüp^eloyltts regular price; 
it’s a Boot Sale offering excellent values. Reg. 
values for $5.00 to $9.60. H OA to ffdj OQ 
FrL, Sat Â Tontfay'. “ VC.OV *0.09

MISSES’ WHITE SHOES—Neat Strap White Can
vas Shoes, sizes 12 to- 2, Including haft aises. 
Cool comfortable'footwear for present use. 
Reg. $2.30. Friday, Saturday and CO |A 
Monday.........................................

Don’t let go ypur tog Une careless
ly when the gun z goes. - Give It a 
flick from the boat, so as It won’t 
get tangled in your -yoke ropes and 
whip off your rudder. It'could easily 
happen. ' • •.

BEBE RIBBONS—For Camisole trimmings, 
for Infants’ dresses, and all Summer under- 
muslins; shades of Rose, Pink, Hello, Pale 
Blue and White; put up In dozen packs.
Special Friday, Saturday and Mon- oq 
day, the dozen................................. 4.0C*

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY—Last week we 
offered Camisole Laces; to-day we offer 
some very pretty Camisole Embroidery, 18 
inches wide, beautiful sheer White Muslin 
Reg. 76 and 80c. yard. Friday, On 
Saturday and Monday...........  09C.

LADIES’ BATHING BOOTS—Tour outfit is in
complete without a pair of bathing boots. 
See these In laced style; sizes 3 to 6 Value 
for $1.00 pair. Friday, Saturday QO 
and Monday..................................... 04. C.

SLIP-ON VEILS^—'"Bonnie B" Slip-On Veils, 
plain mesh, In Brown or Black. They fit 
right and keep your hair unruffled. 
Reg. 16c. Friday, Saturday and Monday

LADIES’ KNICKERS—Long Cloth Knickers, 
embroidery and insertion trimmed, shaped 
band, two styles; a small assortment from 
last season. Reg. $2.00 pair. Fri- <M CO 

' day, Saturday and Monday .. .. *AeU*i

Don’t shift about in your seat dur
ing a race; It may throw the stroke' 
out, and worse than all one may 
catch water. Very little action of the 
body will do this with the stroke.

DRESSING GOWNS—Elegant Muslin and 
Crepe Dressing Gowns, shirred at waist, 
short sleeves, ribbon facings, fancy and 

) plain, shades, Hello, Rose, Pink, Saxe and 
Navy. Excellent value at their regular 
price te.OO.-Friday, Saturday and OQ
Monday......................................

LADIES’ COLORED SILK HOSIERY—Stockings 
here worth $2.00 pair. Grand opportunity to get 
a few pairs for special occasion wear ;’ shades 
ot Sky, Grey, Light Greys, Champagne, etc.; 
asstd rizes. Special Friday, Satnr- 01 tA 
day and Monday ............ .. ................ *A»AV

CHILDREN’S WHITE HOSE—Close Ribbed White 
Cotton Hose in all sizes for girls or hoys.
Special to clear, Friday, Saturday and OO- 

Monday.................................... ................

INTRODUCING Don’t watch any boat but your .own 
during,a fade. Many a good crew 
lost by a coxswain not observant and 
running, too close on hie buoy, and 
then having to cut east to make his 
turn, and of course a had one and two 
lengths are lqst easily.

Don’t tell the bow side to pull when 
turning the buoy until you have your 
boat half turned with the rudder, and 
then lean up well on the’stroke side 
to keep the boat on even keel.

GLOVESLadies’ and Misses’ Middy Waists. Some in 
White Jean with Navy Serge collar, detach
able cuffs, laced front and pockets; others In 
Shantung, embroidered, square and V neck, 
girdle and pockets, smocked; shades of Blue, 
Green aed Rose; sizes 34 to 42. PQ
Reg. $660. Friday, Sat’y. A Men. *VeOv

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES—Summer Llsle Gloves 
with two button wrist; very neat finish ; shades 
of Fawn, Grey, Navy, Pastile, Black and 
White. Usual $1.20 value. Friday, QQ- 
Saturday and Monday . ................ *s#V.

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS—White Muslin1 
Underskirts with embroidery flounce and 
fine tucktnge ; sizes to fit 6 to 10 years.
Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday *i in
Ud Monday........... .................... $1.1Z Don’t toU your" crew to quicken 

the. stroke after turning the buoy, 
even If they are behind. Make them 
open out long.and hard, and you will 
do better.Special Offer to Motorists:

Special 10 Per Cent

DISCOUNT
off all our beautiful

•STABieX” TOWELING—SEE IT! — Is 
different from other toweling», as It has 
linen woven In both way» ; 1 ,lt 1» durable 
and kconomlcal ; dries and polishes glass- 

c ware without leaving lint or smudge; al
ways soft, and in the Ideal toweling for 
every purpose- Ton will find It Is 
cheapen! In the long run. Friday, Sat- 
urday and Monday, nt Baird’s CQ_

Dont spurt your men at the C.CiC. 
Boat House,. It you have a hard race; 
do It Just west "of the Band Stand off 
the little pojat; elx hard strokes 
there wilf gtve you a fead and do the 
trick. .»

Don’t come eabore and boast ot 
your victory .and-the crews you beat. 
They are "til " good men and contri
buted to the day’s sport, and may j have better luck- the next time.

Brick’s Tasteless mitki
eat. Try a bottle and prove it
for yourself.—apr38,tf

mwi\m



J. J. St. John ROPER 
Ther. 73.

We are offering 
To-Day

Prime New York
Beef

Cuttings,
Small and Lean 

Pieces, at

He. lb

J.J.StJohn,
GROCER,

136 -138 Duckworth 
Street

Drink
Land of Evangeline 

APPLE CYDER.
Pellcious and refreshing; 15 gall, 

kegs and % pt. bottles.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

BAIRD & CO
AGENTS.

GROCERY.

May be s 
auction Ro 
Will be a 

3r at once.
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Just in time for the

Haymaking Season
A large stock of

English Scythes,
rivetted backs, various lengths.

Scythe Stones, 
Hay Rakes & Forks.

Also,

Grindstones,
12, 14,16 and 18 inch. And

Wire Fence Staples.
For sale by

W. & G. RENDELL.
juiy2i,e:

Bedrooms & Beds
There’s nothing more important to 

the bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first. Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and 
all of which Reds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
if desired.

Prices quoted on request.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

Bird’s Custard Powder,
(in Packets and Tins).

JELLIES.

Pure Gold 
Freeman’s 
Easy Jell 
Surprise 
Guava 
Aspic 

> Calves’ Feet 
Junket Tablets

FRUITS in Tins.
Strawberries 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apricots—Sliced 
Peaches—Sliced 
Pears—Extra 
Egg Plums 
Cherries
Sliced Pineapple— 

Extra.

MGIR’S CHOCOLATES and CAKES.

Cocoa and Milk 
Cocoa & Milk Powder 
Chocolate & Milk 
Coffee Essence

BISCUITS.
Peek, Frean, 

Huntley & Palmer, 
Jacobs’, Carr’s.

BOWRING Bros., Limited,

NOTICE.

Applications for Ex
amination to secure Mas
ter Certificates of Ser
vice will be received 
from applicants who 
have served over ten 
years’ foreign service as 
Masters.

Applications will also 
be received from appli
cants who have served 
over five years as Mates.

W. F. COAKER,
Min. of Marine & Fisheries. 

Jly9,28i,f,tu

Manufacturers’ Samples,
LADIES’ BLOUSES.

Silk, Crepe-de-Chine, Georgette; splendid as
sortment, cheap. 

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s; plain and fancy, beau

tiful designs.
All the above are samples and no two articles 

alike. Call early and get your pick.

,c rfc~” Goods Store
St. John’s.

m.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number oi Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEOkGE Ü HALLEY,
A vent.

Your Appearance 
Means More to Yon

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

than most people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well
fitting corset.

Warner’s 1 
Rust-Proof Corsets

ore the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

$3.00 to $6.50 pair.

Sole Agenb for Newfoundland.

LABRADOR SERVICE, / 
S. S. SAGONA will sail for Labrador 

to-morrow, Saturday, at 10 a.m., calling 
at Harbor Grace, Carbonear, Trinity, 
Catalina, King’s Cove, Wesleyville, Twil- 
lingate, St Anthony, Battle Harbor and 
the usual Labrador ports.

DCULEÀ

Reid-Newloundland Company.

Freight from Boston
-----TO-----

St. John’s.
Importers who wish to secure space for 

freight from Boston to St. John’s will please 
communicate with the Minister of Shipping im
mediately, at the same time stating the exact 
amount of freight they would have to ship this 
route. Ail such freight would require to be at 
shipping point during the present week.

W. H. CAVE,
jiyi9,3i,eod Minister of Shipping.

Gilts for the Man
WHO SMOKES.

High-Class Goods!
Genuine French Briar Pipes in specially 

selected dark woods and nicely cased.
Silver Cigarette Cases.
Tobacco Pouches—Plain and silver mount

ed.
Cigarette Tubes.
Cigarette Holders in Pearl, Ivory and Bone. 

All sizes and many of them gold 
mounted. A very choice line.

Silver Cigarette Boxes.
Cigar Cases.
Match Boxes.

Canadian Butter,
One and two pound slabs,

50 and 60 pound boxes.

This Butter is at present 
ill cold storage so you can 
rely upon getting it in fine 
condition.

Prices Lower than pre
vious shipment.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd.

No Matter How the Fire 
Hrv is Caused j$j
If you’re not insured, you’re i 
loser. Take time to see about I 
your policies. We give you tha I 
best companies and reasoMbli |
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd.,
The Be liable Jewellers and Opticians.

Ford Owners, Attention Ï
When your Ford car Is In need of 

a doctor, don’t forget that we have a 
full line of Ford parts and we are 
prepared to dp your repair work at 
the shortest possible notice. Please 
bear In mind that we have the most 
up-to-date towing apparatus In the 
country, and we can take your car 
out of any ditch or tow you home no 
matter hoy far yov. are away. We 
also have an emergency wheel, with 
which we can bring home your car 
If you should have the misfortune to 
break an axle off short. CaU ns day 

night. A trial will convince you.
o-.abkiv 18 °“r m0tt°' Rat6S reaa" |

mtg3,°£t'Su!
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SILVERWARE!
Bread Trays Bread Board .
Roll Trays • Bon Bon
Fruit or Confection Butter Dish

Basket. 'Wndwich Trays
Baking Dish Dessert Sets
Casserole TrivetsCasserole Waiters
Entree Dishes Marmalade
Soup Tureen «ugar Dish -
^"ke Dishes Spoon Holder
Cake Plates. - Tea Sets

Abo HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
’"’he name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”.

D. A. McRAE, Jeweller,

“WEDGE” 
Smoking Tbaccoo !
If you have not tried Wedge, you have not 

the least conception of what you are missing.
If Union men want to be true to Union prin

ciples they should use it, as it is made by 1 nicn
labor. —

M. A. DUFFY,
Sole Agent.

£

Diversified Investment!
In anwer to many enquiries for an outline of investments 

which may be considered sate, and still offer good specuiat 
possibilities, we publish the following list of dividend-pa. ms 
securities. ... „

L
 Present Dividend I Ie™

Price. Rate. About

..: .... .. ’lis $i.oo $ *
........................................ 5 .50 10

Studebaker........................... .... .. -72. 7% 1» *
Ohio Cities Gas...................... 41 «4.00 10 *
Continental Motors................ 11 8% - but

We do not accept funds to be used at our own discretion, 
we unhesitatingly recommend this group as sound and witn = 
possibilities of profit -from higher prices.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

——.... «S
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